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TH N.A.A.C.Pe

EXTENDS. S4ioEE FLIII=TTIONS AND GREIN8S

TO

Da. STEPHEN S. WISE
UPOS TiE COASION OF R3 75th ANhiVEiRSARY

It is especially significant that we hon.r Dr. Wise at this time,

not only in reeo~nition of hin diamond jubilee but ala in th

40t anniversary year of the AACP, of which he in a founded.

4he hail Dr. iiso as a great teacher, leader, and champ on of human

rights who han earned our gratitude and admiration for his consistent

devotion to our on.on onuse of freedom, justice, equality 4d security

for all.

NATIONAL ASSCOIAION FOR TiLl AVIAWELiNT OF COLORED PEOPLE

20 nest 40th Street New York 18, sew ork

.*.1
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NE-W YO RK 23, N.Y.

> v 40 WEST 6 STREET

April 7, 194?

Mr. Walter Whita, Secretary

National Association for Advancement of Colored People

69 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

On A r ! bthe Free Synagogue founded

by Dr. Wise, will ce e a Fortieth Anniversary

of its establisbment as a religious center for the

widest Comunity service. We are taking the liberty of

enclosing a brief review of the Synagogue history. It

has occured to us, his associates, that you uight wish

to send a mesage of greeting for that occasion. We

would be honored to receive such anassage to Dr. Wise.

incerely 7

Frederick L. Gugge imar
President

FLG/cf

nrttrtl1 I 4itus r UV
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NO DUES AND NO PEIS

The Story of the Free Synagogue

April, 1947, marks .the fortieth anniversary of the Free Synagogue and

the completion of the fortieth year that an American Jewish congregation has

been able to maintain itself without preferred pews for the favored few,

without a fixed rate of congregational dues, and most important of all,

without any, oompu'sion upon its spiritual leaders'to speak from the pulpit

in any manner except that dictated by their own consciences

A pattern for churches of many denominations, the Free Synagogue has

developed a program of service to the Jewish people, to the community at

large and to the people of this country in keeping with the high Jewish and

democratic inspiration that led to its fPounding,
It has been a forum for the great and worthwhile leaders in American

'life and world affairs. In its pulpit the most profound and pertinent

questions of our time have been discussed. Louis D. Brandeis, Thomas yann,

Woodrow Wilson, Thomas Nasaryk and. Albert Einstein addressed the congregation

in these years. The tradition of free, informed and intelligent discussion,-

established forty years ago holds true- today too. The recent Fort:eth

Anniversary Forum presented by the Stephen Wise Society of the Free Synagogue

featured the addresses of such prominent liberals as Frances Perkins, Leon

Henderson, Fiorello H, La Guardia and Pierre van Paassen.

From 1893 to 1900 Dr. Wi7se was rabbi of Temple B'nai Jeshurun in New

York City and displeased some of the influential-members of his congregation

by allying himself with the then new and unpopular cause of Zionism. He

was called to Temple Beth Israel in Portland, Oregon in 1900 and there he
developed the idea of a synagogue in the service of the community, He
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helped found the Oregon State Board of Charities and Correction and fought

valiantly for the recognition of the Juvenile court. He created the Portland

Forum for the democratic discussion of current issues, first among American

forums, and was named a member of Portland's Executivo Board of Nine.

In 1906 he received a call from Temple Emanuel. But when ho learned that

Emanuel required that the pulpit shall always be subject to and under the

control of the Board of Trustees,'Dr. Wise declined in a classic declaration

of the principles of a -free -pulpit-

"The &ief office of the minister, I take it, is not to represent the

view of the congregation, but to proclaim the truth as he sees it. How .can

he servo a congregation as a teacher save as he quickens the minds of his

hearers by the vitality- and independence of his utterances? A free pulpit,

worthily filled, must command respect and influence; a pulpit that is not

free, howsoever filled, is sure to be without potency or honor. In the pur-

suit of the duties of his office, the minister may from time to time be under

the necessity of. giving expression to views at variance with the views of some

or @Ven 'nny members of the congregation. Far from such differences proving

the pulpit to be wrong, it may be and oftimes is, found to signify that the

pulpit has done its duty in calling evil evil and good good, in abhorring the

moral wrong of putting light for darkness and darkness for light."

This declaration marked the beginning of the Free Synagogue. Dr. Wise

gave up his pulpit in Oregon to establish his Free Synagogue in New York City.

On December 30, 1906, the New York Times in a story announcing the formulation

of plans for the synagogue described the proposed congregations

IThe Western Rabbits new synagogue is heralded as the first institution

of its kind. It will have a liberal crood based upon Jewish teachings.

There will be o distinction between the mebars of the new congregation;

no man will be entitled to the front pew any more than argy other man; dis-
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tinction of class and wealth will bo wiped out and the Free Synagogue will de-

pend on whatever. each of the congregation can afford to give for its support."

Dr. Wise was quoted as saying at that time: Iithout the moral liberty of

truth-speaking, the Church beoanes a favorite agency of social insuranco'with

the minister a social policeman instead of a prophet". Prior to tho founding

of the Free Synagogue, Dr. Wise developed support for his idea at a series of

Sunday morning meetings .in the early part of 1907 #eld at the Hudson Theatre.

At that time a "Committee of Fifteen" supervisod the activities of the

congregation, formally organized at a meeting at the Hotel Savoy in April 1907.

Henry Morgenthau, Sr., presided at the meeting. Charles E. Bloch, served as

secretary and the eleetton of Dr4 Wise as iho first Rabbi of the Congregation

was unanimous. Judge Joseph M. Levine who preceded the present president of

the congregation, Frederick L. Guggonheimor, is the e41o survivor of the or-

iginal group on the present board of trustees.

For several years, the congregatioh met in the Universalist Church on

West 81st Sireet until on the eve of the Jewish New Year, Rosh Hashonah,

October 3rd, 1910, it began to worship in Carnegie Halls Sunday morning ser-

vices were held in Carnegie Hall until April 5th, 1942, when late Friday even-

ing servoeos were inaugtrated at the Synagogue House, 40 West 68th Street.

The Exedutive Council of the synagogue met the day after Pearl Harbor,

December 8th, 1941 to award contracts for the construction of a new synagogue,

adjacent to the Synagogue House* Because of toe commencement of hostilities

construction was suspended and the completion of the new building still awaits

official approval.

Fran its early years the pu]it of the 1beo Synagogue has followed the

tradition of its founding. The building of the new synagogue -sight have

taken place long since had its spokesman boon less militant in the defense

of the truth1
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In1919 the liberal forces of Anerica were campaigning against the in-

humanity of the sevon-day wook and twelve-hour day in the stool $ndustry.

headers of the steel strike were denounced as "Bolshevists" by Judge Elbert

H. Gary, .Chairman of the Board of Directors of the United Statos Stoel Company.

Dr. Wiso. know at the time that many of the members of the congregation, among

them potential contributors to the building fund campaign, then in full awing,
favored the position of Judge Gary.. Despite this, Dr. Wrise in a sermon ad-

vocated the principles of trado-unionism and attacked Judge Gary as the true

ercator of Bolshovism.

A number of wealthy members resigned.. The building fund campaign oollap-

sed and the Free Synagogue faced a crucial test of its very oistence. The

freedom of the pulpit was maintained, however, when the Executive Council

passed a resolution sponsored by Oscar Strauss which stated, "Dr. Wise does not

speak for the Free Synagogue; ho speaks to the Free Synagogue."

A building was lost but tho froo pulpit was saved, saved for servioo far

beyond the worth of t he building. No evil that needed civic roforp passed un-

noticed. Corrupt politicians from Richard Crokor to James Walker felt the
wrath of the free pulpit. Tho sermons that exposed civic corruption did

much to develop the reform movement that culminated in the election of La

Guardia as Mayor in 1932,

Within Judaism itself, the Frec Synagogue has exercised widespread liberal

influence. In the early years of the Free Synagogue, branches of the congroga-

tion were developed in.Flushing, Bronx, Washington Heights, Westchester and

Newark. Rabbis trained in the Freo Synagogue established similar congroga-'

tions in White Plains, Mt. Vernon and Great Nook.

In the summer of 1919, a course to train Rabbinical students was begun

which eventually led to the creation of the Jewish Institute of Religion -

incorporated in 1921. The Institute is unique in Jewish life in that it is not

oommittad to any particular sect of Judaism. Orthodox, Conservative and Reforg
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students attend the school wltreh in addition to the traditional inst uotion,

they are taught the principles which have made the Free Synagogue truly a partt

of the community.

'Pwo hundred rabbis have been graduated from the "Institute, fifty of Whom

served as chaplains in the Second Yworld 'ar. that moans that approximately one

sixth of all Jewish chaplains wore 
gaduates of the Jewish Institute 

of Religion.

Through the years, the.Free Synagoguc.has 
expanded its educational program

Every age group in the congregation is guided along the path of a broad liberal

philosophy based (in the history of Israel and the 
teachers of Judaism.

A child-contered school with a faculty of thirteen, 
headed .by Mrbel H. Meyer,-

principal, presents Hebrevhistory, literature and communal problems to happy

young people frnm 5 to 17. 'Teen.-ae boys and girls comprise the Junior

League. All of them as students in the high school. department of the Synagogno

School are concerned with the 
study of Jewish problems, history 

.and culture.

A full cultural program as snppeementod by social activities 
and during the past

year, a series of luncheon discussions 
was conducted on '7e Are Not Alono, led

by distinguished representatives 
of minority groups.

Once the young member of the congregation 
reaches hia eighteenth birthday,

he ie eligible for the Cardozo Society, 
a senior youth group whose activities

include a variety of social and cultural 
programs. The group edits a monthly

periodical, 'Free Speech" and devotes itself 
to significant programs in the

betterment of human relations. Typical of their recent activities are 
a series.

of programs including:- An interfaith 
foru in coehunction with Protestant

youth groups and Japanese Amoridin students, an Election Forum featuring both

the Republican and Democratic candidates for the State Assembly, a symposium

on Palestine, a supper discussion on Jewish 
religious and social problems and a

debate on labor-manngoment relations conducted 
by representatives if tha CIO

and the National Association of Manufacturers.
recently

A new young adults group has been formed/ composed chiefly of the young

married set. Meeting monthly for a variety of social and cultural activities,
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its purpose is to foster the ideals of the synagogue and translate its message

into an- action program.

Tho over-all program of the Synagogue is basod upon the traditional defin-

'.ism of the f'nundations' of the world educatinn, worship and social service.

Through its various departments, the Free Synagogue is developing the synagogue

as the central insti-tytion of the'Jcwish community. The members of the congre-

gation, the Mon's Club, the Women's Organization, the Youth Division and the

Rabbis have dedicated themselves to the achievomont of this objeotivo. Under

the leadership of Dr. Stephen S. Wise, Senior Rabbi; Edward E. Klein,nabbi;

Sidney E. Goldstein, Associate Rabbi and Director of Social Service and J. X.

Cohon,. Associate Rabbi and Executivo Secretary, the men and women 'of the Con-

gregation have given untiring service to the three basic principles which give

the Synagogue significanoo in themodern world.

The tradition of social service dates back to the time when the Synagogue

was founded. Since then the Social Service Department, under the direction.

of Dr. Sidney E. Goldstein, and Mrs. may V. Fisher, has served as a social

laboratory for the aorn..ot of social study and experimentation. These studies

and experiments have led to the development of enmmunity programs and new

social agencies in the Jewish community. The Altro-Workshop, which provides.

s elf-help for the Jewish tuberculous, had its inception in the Frdo Synagogue.

Another oxample in point is the- development of the Child Adoption Committee

of the Free Synagoguo, first lieadod by Mrs. St:.phen S, 7!iso and now led by her

daughter, Judge Justine 11ise Polior. Pioneering in the scientific formulation

of adoption procedures in plaee of the former haphazard rothods, the Child Adop-

tion Clinic is now recognized as one of the principal social agencies in the

field.

Another projoot is the care of adolescent boys and girls. Through the

Jane Elcus Homo Committee, and the ]boys' Work Committee, a concentrated attack
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is made on the dangers of juvenile delinquoncy, especially in the congested

areas of the city. The needs of aycry bog and girl, are carefully studied,-

health, education, recreation and living standards. These needs are not in

so far as the roeourcos of the institution permit.

The largest contribution of the Social Service Departoent has boon in

the social care of the sick., The social care of the sick today is based

upon the realization that there is something more to a sick man than his ill-

noess, and that in every case of sickness not the patient but the family must be

considered as the unit of core. The Social Service Deportment of the Free

synagogue has boon instrumental in developing this program which has now boon

established as a part of very hospital and community program.

The mentally sick have also occupied the attention of the Social Sorvico

Department. An important study is first nade in the mental hygiene field

in 1915 and 1916 and the second study has just been completed. This second

study 'covers all the Jewish patients admitted to the psychiatric wards of

Bellovue Hospital, and out of the study will egergo a program for a now agony

in the Jewish *ommuhity thnt will-be dedicated to mental hygiene.

The influence of the Free Synagogue goes far beyond its immediate walb.

Graduates of the Jewish Institute of Religion lead congregations in every

section of the. country, Tho Froo Synagogue itself for years maintained a

branch on the east side in Clinton Hall, a branch in the Bronx and one in
founded Fre.o Synagogues

Washington eightss. The loaders of the Free Synagogue/in Newark, Flushing

and Westchester.

Both graduates of t he J.I.R. and the onngregations that have been or-

ganizod in the tradition of the Free Synagogue arc imbued with the same free

spirit of divine, and human service that founded the Free Synagogue. All of

them have botrowod something of the personality of the Free Synagogue.
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vlat.is this personality? It is compounded of the spirit and practice of

domooracy, of a wholesome approach to divine worship, thc spirit of inquiry,

f rco discussion, community and social service-, a willingness to interpret Judaism

in the spirit'of liberal thinking,. a dcsiro to spank in contemporary language
without smorifico of principle or tradition o a group of Amorioans and Jows

whose pride in the work they dro who'so loyalty ahd devotion to their follow
beings in the spirit of true Judaism makes them worthy Jows and real Americans.
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JN SER PD DECEtBER 11, 1947

Dr. Stephen S. Wise
91 Central Park West -CN

New York City

MRS. WHITE AND I AND THE WHOLE NAACP 
ARE DEEPLY SHOCKED AND GRIEVED

AT THE PASSING OF THE GREAM LADY WHO WAS YOUR WIFE. PLEASE ACCEPT

FOR YOURSELF, JUSTINE, JIM AND ALL THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY

OUR IARE SYMPATHY.

Walter White

WW:emw-

TIE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE BUSOESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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April 23, 1948

Dear Stephen:

I have checked the records and find thatyou were one of the original signers of thecall to establish the Association and a memberof the Advisory Committee from 1909 to 1917.
Although you were never a member of the Boardof Directors, you have always been one of themost active members of the Association.

Ever sincerely,

Secretary.

Rabbi Stephen Wise
91 Central Park West
New York, N. Y.

ww/mdj
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NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Mr. Walter White
20 West 40th St.
New York 18, N.Y.

Dear Walters

t't

^J3) 40 WE T 68SREET
4N AR CENTRAL PARK

May 21,'1948

17 415 11 MAY2 14
Many and most hearty thanks for your kindness in
sending me the speech. I am glad indeed to have
it, and I trust that the Editorial Board of
Opinion will feel as I did and do about its
wisdom and fineness of spirit.

With affectionate greeting always,

Yours _

SWs fe
Dictated by Dr. Wise but signed for
him after he had left the office.
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EXCERPT FROM WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA

RE DR. STEPHEN S. WISE

Wise. Stephen Samuel, rabbi, b. Budapest, Hungary, March 17, 1874; a. Aaron

(rabbi) and Sabine deFischer (Farkasbasy) W.; Coll. City of New York,

1887-91; A.B., Columbia, 1892, Ph.D., 1901; hon. degrees Temple U., Syracuse U.

Rollins Coll., Bates Coll., University of Oregon, Roanoke Coll., Hebrew Union

College, Cincinnati; m. Louise, d. Julius and Justine Mayer Waterman, Nov. 14,

1900; children-James Waterman, Hon. Justine Wise Polier. Pastor Congregation

of Madison Av. Synagogue, New York, 1893-1900, Beth Israel, Portland, Ore., 1900-

1906; founder, 1907, and since rabbi Free Synagogue of New York. Founder and let

v.p. Ore. State Conf. Charities and Corractipn; founder, 1st sec. Fedn. of Am.

Zionists; commr. child labor State of Ore.; chan. in succession to Justice

Brandeis, of Provisional Exec. Com. for Gen. Ziot ist Affairs; mem. com. on labor

of Council Nat. Defense; chen. com. of Zionist Orgn. America and press. delegation

of As. Jewish Congress at Peace Conf., Paris; pres. Am. Jewish Congress, World

Jewish Congress; pres. Zionist Orgn. America, 1936.-8. Chevalisr L:.mvon d'Honneur

(France), 1919, Officer, 1937. Founder Eastern Council of Liberal Rabbis; trustee

Nat. Child Labor Com. Founder and president Jewish Inst. of Religion (training

of men for Jewish ministry); ohmn. United Palestine Funds Appeal, 1925-26; founder

and trustee Near East Relief; vice chun. N. Y. City Affairs Com; amn. War

Emergency Zionist Cos. Chmn. United Emergency Com. on European Jewish Affairs.

Author; The Ethics of Solomon Ibn Gabirol, 1901; Beth Israel Pulpit (monthly

sermon publ.), 3 vole.; Free Synagogue Pulpit (monthly sermon publ.), 10 vols;

How to Face Life; Child Versus Parent; The Great Betrayal (with Jacob de Haas);

As I See It. Editor Opinion a Magazine of Jewish Life and Letters. Hemet

91 Central Park, West. Office; 40 W. 68th St., New York, N. Y.
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January
19th
1949

Dear

one

- of J uary 13 dresseddseen r erred to because
ity. 1 of us re admirei , unquestionably, is

nitarian leaders of our
atter of taking space in a

one which will have to be
- mmittee on Administration
ir oard. I -will refer your
uaittee at its meeting next
-d will pass on it February 14.

Very sincerely yours,

Assistant Secretary.

Mrs. William H. Friedenberg
2019 Amsterdam Avenue
New York 32, N. Y.

RW: ELJ
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TELEPHONE. WADSWoRTH 3.6630

FRIEDENBERG SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
Surgical Appliances and Inslrmnents

ARCH SUPPORTERS 2019 AMSTERDAM AVE. A-DOMINAL SUPPORTER.
HOSPITAL FURN TURE (COR. 160TH STREET) CRUTCHES

Tau,,"s NEW YORK 32, N. Y. COSTN

Jan. 13, 1949

Mr. White, Nat.Assn for Advancement of Colored People,
20 West 40th St.,
New York, N. Y. ..

Dear Mr. White:- ' ' i j
This letter is an earnest request for your co-
operation in paying tribute to a great religious
leader of our City, State and Nation - Dr.Stephen
S. Wise.

On March 20th, the community will join the Free
Synagogue in celebrating his seventy-fifth birthday
at a great dinner. A magnificent Diamond Jubilee
Journal will be distributed to the thousands of
persons attending this dinner and to the thousands of
affiliates of the Free Synagogue. Not only will its
editorial comment be a tribute to Dr. Wise, but the
advertisements and greetings will be a token of esteem
and support from leading organizations and individuals
in the country. Proceeds from the Journal will go toward
the cause which is nearest to Dr.Wise's heart, the comple-
tion of the new building of the Free Synagogue, which he
founded and has led for over forty years.

--K I know you will wish to support this great project. I am
enclosing the necessary literature covering prices for
advertisements and greetings for.- your organization.

Dr. Wise will be very grateful I know, for your co-
operation and will personally acknowledge your gener-
ous recognition of a life-time of service for the
preservation of our democracy and the honor of the
Jewish people.

With many thanks and every good wish,

Yours sincerely

e(Mrs.Wila dm' .)Friedenberg
Member, Diamond Jubilee Journal Committee
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FOR THE

wa ddaae toa
OF THE

75t6 &rtday
OF

. Steuie S. tae
Headquars:

40 WEST 68TH STREET

NEW YORK 23, N. Y.

TEL. TR 7-4050
TE. T. ............................ . 194....

In tribute to Dr. Stephen S. Wise on his 75th birthday and in recognition of his outstanding services to the community

for more than 50 years, we hereby authorize you to insert.... page advertisement for $.... .........

in your Diamond Jubilee Journal, the proceeds of which will be presented to Dr.Wise for the cause nearest his heart

the completion of the new Free Synagogue Building.

RATES
COVER PAGE.................. 1000.00 Name .........
FULL PAGE IN COLOR 500.00
DOUBLE PAGE. - 500.00 ... ..... . . . ..5 d. . ... ......

FULL PAGE . . .- 250.00
HALF PAGE ... .......................150.00 Firm . -.-

QUARTER PAGE ........-... 75.00

EIGHTH PAGE ...-....... 40.00 - JANE FRIEDENBERO
GREETING . 25.00 Solicited by.. ....... ... ........

(Please make checks payable to the Free Synagogue Building Fund. This contribution is exempt from income tax.)

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPEWRITE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THE SPACE BELOW
OR ATTACH COPY.



February
3rd
1949

EAORANDUM 0 MR. LOON FR2O 1AD101i JOiIES:

On larch 20th the Free Synugogue is celebrating the

75th birthday of Dr. Stephen S. Wise. Upon the invitation

of the Comnittee for this Diamond Jubilee the Association

is purchasing a t75,00 ad which amounts to a quarter of a

page.

Would you please draw up some co:y for the ad showing

our respect and adwriration for Dr. Wise.

MWSJ dp

SS aNC 30 uWHI NoISIa MdIOLSinfW mKu a0 smoIJC SIE mu d 050000&121
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January
19th
1949

Dear Mrs. Friedenberg:

Your letter of January 13 addressed
to Mr. white has been referred to me because
he is out of the city. All of us here admire
and revere Dr.Wise who, unquestionably, is
one of the great humanitarian leaders of our
century, but the matter of taking space in a
souvenir journal is one which will have to be
passed upon by our Committee on Administration
and ratified by our Board. I will refer your
inquiry to the Committee at its meeting next
week, and the Board will pass on it February 14.

Very sincerely yours*

Assistant Secretary.

Mrs. William H. Friedenberg
2019 Amsterdam Avenue
New York 32, N. .

RW ELJ
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NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Mr. Walter White
20 West 49th Street
New York

Dear Walter:

elifg119tiue hLjute
40 WEST 66 STREET
NEAR CENTRAL PARK

Maroh 17, 1949

9070 MAR25 4j
Thanks a thousand times for your kind note, which
I deeply appreciate. It was good to be with youthe other night, but oh, how depressing theconduct of that wretched Senate.

With affectionate greetings always,

Fai y yours,

SSW:fe

s~J
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Dear Phils

I dontt know Mr. Kohlberg but I am certain
that he is seeing things in the dark. To call
Stephen Wise a Communist is just plain silly.
We were honored to have Dr. Wise, who is one of
the oven living founders of the Association,
on our program at Manhattan Center and will be
proud to have him speak for us whenever his
time will permit.

It is equally absurd to call Raymond Walsh
a Qommunist, I suggest that Mr. Kohlberg read
sotm the bitter attacks on him in the Daily Worker.

If everybody in the United States who speaks
out against such horrible injustice as the lynch-
ing of Robert Mallard is to be classified as
Communist, I can see no greater aid to the Commun-
ists which could be rendered. I hope you will try
to point this out to Mr. Kohlberg.

Ever sincerely

Secretary

Mr. A. Philip Randolph
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
217 West 125th Street
New York 27, New York

Vl emw
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A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
International President

MILTON P. WEBSTER
Ist International Vice-President

3456.58 South State Street, 5th Floor
Chicago, Illinois

BENNIE SMITH
2nd International Vice-President

1308 Broadway, Room 305
Detroit, Michigan

Train,. Chair Car, Coach Porter and Attendants

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
Affiliated With the A. F. of L.

217 WEST 125th STREET
(Room 301)

NEW YORK 27, N. Y.
MO 2.580.1
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March 29, 1949

Mr. Walter Ylhite
N. . A. C. P.
20 West 40 Street
New York, N. Y.

Dear Walter,

Find enclosed letter which is self-explanatory.

I haven't written this person since I would like to have your
reaction to it first.

I don't know much about the leftist connections of J. Raymond
Walsh and Dr. Stephen S. Wise. I sent greetings to Dr. rise on his
birthday since I have known him a long time and think that he has
done a good job against anti-semitism. Kindly let me know what you
think about this. With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yo s,

APRiha A. p Randol
eo. International Pre ident

-,. 2 ON t ) . ..j :
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AMERICAN CHINA POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC.

1'West 37th Street
New York 18, N. Y.

.arch 11, 1949

Mr. A. Philip Randolph
National Association
for Advancement of Colored People
20 West 40 Street

- . .

New York 18, N. Y.

My dear Mr. Randolph:

Although you are a member of the hoard of Lireot a of our

Association and I am the Chairman, I have had th pleasure

of meeting you, I know due to press of work t

I am, nevertheless, impelled to to y because o n

article in the New York Times of r 10dq ting Mr. r

White on organizations t 15eral and communist.

As you can judge from our Hoard Directo we represent every

phase of American opinion except t co at, having such

Socialists as Liston Oak S dney and Frank Cartwright,

and so-called Conry a a m f--and everything in

between. What aston ad me in ar le in the Times was

the fact that at a ly held on t nigh f karch 9th at

Manhattan Center, y had J. Raymo Walsh and Dr. Stephen S.

Wise as speakers. these two me a Li erals and not

Communists, I will my hat and is a very old and extremely

dirty e

ere are plen of good Americans untainted with the red

virus who are fully n sympathy with your struggle for every human

rig Why go to t Red fringe for sympathy?

th kindest - garden.

Sincerely,

Alfred Kohlberg
AK:AM
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April 20,1949 ,J

Mr. & Mrs. Shad Polier
175 East 64th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Friends:

Grief whioh the world feels atthe death of Rabbi Wise can,of course, in noway assuage your own loss, yet I fuel impelledto tell you how much we in the N.A.A.C.P. LegalDepartment will mourn the loss of your valiantfather.

It was not only his courage and hisespousal of unpopular causes which endeared himto us, but the living warmth with which heembraced all who came his way.

The staff in the Legal Departmentjoins with me in extending to you our heartfeltsympathy for the great loss which you havesuffered.

Sincerely yours

Thurgood Marshall.

TM:he
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JN : SER PD APRIL 20, 1949

Lrs. Justine aise Polies -

175 East G4 Street
New York City

THERL ARE NO .. ORD: TO LXPRESS ADEC..ALLY OUR GRIEF AT STEPHILN'S D.ATH.

FORTY YLAR.' ACO LI. JOIEILD A 'IALL OGiOUP O .IRTY-IR1hEE AL.ICA:iL IN

FOUN4DIU1C TilL iA210L'L A-SsuJI TIC1 FCO TIHE ADVANCEi.E:T ;F COLOLD

PEOPLE A:D TihlIOUCHIOUT ITS HISTORY HE. V. lD OURACGZOjLY ADL liDl'.T-

IOAD3LY TO WGD IT TILE URGAiL.J2AION IT IC TODAY. 0N LAliCILO ltH AiT

HIS D OCTGIS ORDERS H-' 2ADL . AT D:E DLLIEVE ;AC III: LA:CT P JLIC AL .,.:

AT NANHATTAN ;L::TER IIN DENUNCIATION OF TELS LYl aII'O OP i:OULT E.LLAiD

IN GD. RGIA. EGROES O:' AIL.RICA DOU ILU :0DD0ODAT 2H- I:G OF O1E

OF T'EIR GRU ATEST AND :'UEST CAIOS'IC. uUr, CRI'E I5 Ar3UAGDD OILY

DY TILE FACT THAT EE VWAS SPARDL TO US FOR Ti REE-FOURTIIS OF A CEITCRY

TO GUIDE AID IICPIIE US TO F:ICHT AGAiUST2 LTRi FO:iL OF DICOThY ' D

IN BUHALF OF A MO:.E JUST .M EDLIGHTEIDD SCCII TY. V:ILL YOU A~l ALL

OTHERS I,BERS OP TIE PALILY ACCEPT GUR PROPOUND AND IL.3LV =E1T U e

VAL!2R W.'HITE, Locretary
Untiotl Associa1tion for the

Advancomont of Colored Poople

WN: ema

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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MOURN RABBI WISE -_
AS NAACP FOUNDER April 21, 1949

NEW YORK, April 21,...- "Negroes of America bow in sorrow at the
passing of one of their greatest and truest champions," Walter White,
NAACP secretary, said in a message of condolence to the family of

Rabbi Stephen Wise, a leader of American Jewry and a founder of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People,

Dr. Wise died on April 19 at the age of 75. He was one of 53
religious leaders, educators, publicists and social workers who

signed the Lincoln birthday call 40 years ago for a national confer-
ence out of which the NAACP developed. Last month he made what may

have been his last public appearance when he addressed an NAACP mass

meeting in denunciation of the lynching of Robert Mallard in Georgia.

Expreccing the Association's sympathy, Mr. whitee said: "Our

grief is assuaged only by the fact that he was spared to us for

three-fourths of a century to guide and inspire us in the fight

against every form of bigotry and in behalf of a more just and

enlightened society,11
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May 18, 1949

Dr. Ulysses 8. Wigg.ins
1025 South F4ourth Street
Camden, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Wigginst

I- have your note of May 17th requesting information
concerning the late Dr. Stephen S. Wise.

I am getting together all the information that is
available and will send it to you within the next two or
three days. However, I did want you to know that I ras
working on this matter for you .

Best personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Madison S. Jones, Jr.,
Administrative Assistant

MSJ: dp
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ULYSSES S. WIGGINS, M. D.
1028 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

AMDEN 0404 CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

a1ate*d~L4{
a 4?~~

DELL PHONE 0

1.x'4°
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Nay 23, 1949

Dr. Ulysses S. Wiggins
1025 South Fourth Street
Camden, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Wigginst

Enclosed is material regarding Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.

I did not get the information I had requested from the

Free Synagogue but the extract I have taken from WHO's WHO

IN AMERICA and the accompanying newspaper article are

about as complete as can be had. You may keep both of

these references for your own file.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Madison S. Jones, Jr.,
Administrative Assistant

MSJcdp
Eno.



hE- --BU-- Drew Pearson
* -pG115 ' 1 WASHINGTON, D. C.-Here Is a for approximately 300,'1

C LLE W -LL summary of the general instruc- and British troops. I .elons In Secretary of State Acheson's proposed:, U pocket for the most Important (a) That all Allied Ipeace parley since Potsdam. It withdratn from the mainopens in Paris today. centers. -1. The United States will take (b) That Allied troops Othe portion that we owe the Rus- stationed on both ban:s
- scans nothing for lifting the Ber- Rhine some in German t

\P tin blockade, since this was merely some In French.
righting a wrong. (c) That a German co is

2. The Stale department ts lean- force be carefully trainec t Cmoing more and more to the view tostroctoro to majotat H- that Russia really wants to play the evacuated parts of G nT b f d h ball with the western democracies; The above Joint chie.2 Triboe founded to itS?. The News founded as a weekly in ae will do our best to rate program has now been a dra8 d as a daly on September 25, 1883, -was purchased by The 
at Paris. ocial U. S. polley, an

Tribune Publisling Company and first Issued as The News Tribune r - 3. The U. S. A. will propose Secretary Acheson will t nJune 17, '1918. Published every afternoon and Sunday morning as The - .a that Russia's eastern Germany be Paris-if the Russians di m tj 1Ledger and Sunday News Trbune at 711 St. Helens'Ave., Tacoma . amalgamated with the Allies' west- complete eveacuatio ofLegradSoa esTtoea nS.Hlo v. aoa .eGrayto oredeocatc ' ofWash., and entered as second-class matter at the post office in Tacoma ern Germany In one docratNCE *B*C Q* FRANlic S. BAKERo Pwmudlo sobulserP~~ve FRANiCo o our aFRANK S. BAKER, President and Publishero ered b the four pow- Next problem AchesoELBERT H. BAKER S, Vice President - - ers. Te recent overwhelming the posllion of our t r
GEORGE F. RUSSELL Susinesi Maoager - protest vote in the Russian zone British allies. The latter
CHARLES B. WELCH, Managing Editor makes it apparent that in any free ing to accept the above c

election, anti-Communists would staff program, but the I 'e t
MONDAY, MAY 23, 1949 - "' An Allied control council hs' made thismpeadl

would be established inside Gar- the State department o -
many to Inspect possible armament tions from his governmer :

European Expefment actories. tooFce, ho aid. wasE rpa Exei etTROOPS OUT OF GERMANY cordless of what Englao
Strasbourg, the capital of Alsace, has just been chosen This brings Achesoos instructions United Sateo ight doas the seat of the Council of Europe, the new political experi- down to the most important ques- not even accept the ploar Lment on the continent on which 10 European nations have --- tion of alt-whether Allied troops dr ho Germon port e

r ~are to ho withdrawvo from the Arbesos's asoslstaonjust embarked. Ten nations have signed the charter for the country which, dl ra brief years, Chlp"hlois n.o ann t
Council of Europe and now a joint cabinet and parliament . fomented two terrible wars. Th ig to persuade Foreigr l NWel orh peia oAttonwrt tacint soeay Scsunmao to reverse this .Iwill be set up. Two other countries have applied for mem- Well Worth Special tenteon - an rto s Ibs it ceta. t Is ,nteretinog to rote lbbership and it is indicated that they are likely to be admitted. Foreign Minister Visinsk will a cousin of the famou C

The selection of Strasbourg settles one of the first Rrooose th t the troops of alloun- auusittomak ri
delicate problems for the new council. Every member would B I-. - and go home altro Germo o siel control council inside
feel flattered to have the capital within its borders and some would mean that Russian troo t inspect industrial plarc:.col i hot Ruwithi troos Stat department offigia.might take it hard when their application was rejected. In Every so occosimoally, a ows- At wedding ople wear block, horer-the harhk intoo s Te dartment office.
1919 many BElgians were embittered because Brussels was paperman blows into Tokyo, un- and at funerals they dress in white mny with no trouble whenever priots of a conference w inot chosen as the headquarters of the League of Nations. Packs his portable and shoulder- And when they tell you about the they wanted to. It would also moos heant of orld .
The Swiss might wish today that Geneva, where the League ip od, ate aatot'esfa detsoa s i or poent, they hat enricah troopstwou pull d can, if successful,oprtd a enslce nta fSrsdr, lqssseyes at the geisha girls, usually smile so a5 001 to. itial hack across the Atlaotic and could tide to the affairs of as m-toperated, had been selected instead of Strasbourg. writes a series of pieces about the e their grief on you. not return to Germany within e he af s of m-The choice of Strasbourg may be a sop to France. The iocompeteocies of the MacArthur Soes Is so unlucky nube. weeks, probably mooths--all d- SENATE RECESS.admtoitlrottoo. Usually, the rarpy There are no cast words, aod they Pen~ding 00 congressional debote. The Democratir high"nFrench never got over their humiliation of their poor mili- orrespodent n euadu off with a esy 'yes" vhe the y ean nno e de answer ths qesstioo the Stoe hat deied no rooms r
tary showing in the war. They have found intentional slights summary of Japan's economlr ills in "Yes, we have no bananas." department sent to Germuoy ate ul it boo voted ot -n almost every postwar diplomatic arrangement that did not and inadequacies and nine times There are no flowers In a land- Gere Kennan, head of its lanto pact, Taft-Hartley 1inamoteer oswrdilmai rrnemn ha idntout of too, wiodo op by recoin- scaped guedeo, and the ltinorstaeybrd reciprocal trade ogreem sput France in the lead. In particular they have resented the mending that someone I civvIes last to considered the olde born Kennan ame back with the whatever else ca ho see
choice of the British Field Marshal Montgomery as the head replace the general-neatly side- . . rounter-proposal that U. S. and In. The leaders estimate t istpigtebtesm hr fBritish troops return to the tvewobusiJly3. Pof the international council instead of some French general. teli us whot alY-m cYvilian FIRST COURSE DESSERT embarkaton cities of Homburg aod The bib Is tha PresiderThey may feel better now because of the honor to Stras- might be. At ceremonial dinners, the first Bremen, with French troops re- man will barnstorm the c
bourg. Well, during my visit to Japn, course is usually dessert and re- turning to the French border. again this summer to geborgI, too, did a lot of ogliog aod ask- sport foe your hoot is shown by The Kenono plao was then ce- hood look at the state ntAlthough the French city is to be the seat of govern- Ig but, whe the lime came to sucking I 'the breath. h viewed by the joint chiefs of sta Union-and regain somement for the cabinet and parliament, the powers of the add up the hotel bill and what I In most homes nobody uses soap who frowned on any evacuation to strength. Then he will pr.
council are to be largely advisory. The federation will be had learned, I realized that what In the bathtub-soaping is done Hamburg and Bremen. There was call a special session In Octobersoewa .ietealac o h 3clne ber th priocipal knew -about Nippon outside Ike tab and tie body nosed rooin thse two cities, they oaid, Copyright, 149)somewhat like the alliance of the 13 colonies before the was that I didn't know from noth- before It hits the water. And phenadoption of the federal constitution in this country. The Ing. And what's more, that a they dry themselves they use wet * s ".. .renresenttives of thcp m ,n, -+;_ ... mn -e , -a -- - sense-ma no n - .. 4 - - ~ -.- . a - -
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SISTER, DYA WAMTA
-,I UY A FAsT CRuIseR?

-JUiaST T slit|NG PER ER- NO ,
RUNNiN' GUNS OR '\I-iANKi< Yov,

SMUGGLING SUT "iRANks
ALIENS AWFULLY FoR

/ -rECOMPIM'N

THE TET^TION o KI-D- ~
MR. MILQUETOAST IS HARD -
'o RESItST!'

The Timid Soul By H. T. Webster

David Lawrence
WASHINGTON, D. C. - When before the meeting began caredthe Supreme court of the United very much what would be saidStates divides 5 to 4 on, whether inside. They just didn't want the

,a spefer can be arrted for speakers to hold their meeting.
making intlammait ry remarks that Freedom of speech has been de-
incite i re t, it makes the ceas fined by Justice Holmes as "free-
tnteresling to alt the world 05 an dom for the thought we hate."example of how carefully the Oviouslv to this instance the pee-United States aims to preserve ple oulyide the halt hated thefreedom of speech as guaranteed ords of those inside because theyunder the Constitution. were uttering thoughts at varianceJustice Douglas, in ruling for the with their hou The questionmajority, seems to think that what then was whether a local ordinancethe speaker said in this case was permitted the police to arrest thewithin his rights even though a speaker.mob stirred outside the auditorium The cae turned an a technical.and the police were having diffi- Ity. Jutier Duglos dug up someculty maintaining order or assur- 1 tents ,rum the record which
tng the safety of those inside the wrre not advanced by either side
meeting J dhe n the matter was before the

Justice Jackson and ime of the sete courts or when the issue was

~erime1J
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MONDAY, MAY 23, 1949

European Experiment
Strasbourg, the capital of Alsace, has just been chosen

as the seat of the Council of Europe, the ntw political experi-
ment on the continent on which 10 European nations have
just embarked. Ten nations have signed the charter for the
Council of Europe and now a joint cabinet and parliament
will be set up. Two other countries have applied for. iem-
berohip and it is indicated that they are likely to be admitted.

The selection of Strasbourg . one of the' firt
delicate problems for the new council. Every member would
feel flattered to have the capital within its borders and some
might tlae it hard when their application was rejected. In
1919 many Belgians were embittered because Brussels was
not chosen as the headquarters of the League of Nations.
The Swiss might wish today that Geneva, where the League
operated, had been selected instead of Strasbourg.

The choice of Strasbourg may be a sop to France The
French never got over their humiliation of their poor mili-
tary showing in the war. They have foun ntentionat dight

in almost every postwar diplomatic arrangement that did not
put France in the lead. In particular they have resented the
choice of the British Field Marshal Montgomery as the head
of the international council instead of some French general.
They may feel better now because of the honor to Stras-
bourg.

Although the French city is to be the seat of govern-
ment for the cabinet and parliament, the powers of the
council are to be largely advisory. The federation will be
aomewat like the alliance of the 13 colonies before the
adoption of the federal constitution im' this country. The
representatives of the member nations will meet and debate
policies and cultural affairs and a limited range of economic
matters. They can make recommendations to their parent
governments but the latter will hold veto powers.

It is the hope of its supporters that the council will b
able to make an auspicious start and to win such public
support as will make it possible to give the organization
some real powers in the future. The difficulty is that any
powers given to the council must be surrendered by the in-
dividual nations. It is not an easy thing to give up powers
even when the gains to be had in exchange are clearly seen.

Well Worth Special Attention

Billy. Rose
Every so occasionally, a news- At weddings people wear hind.

paperman blos into Tokyo, us- and at f heras tef dress is white

chip and,safter a fewadays of mak- death of a hid ar parent they
in googoo eyes at the geisha girls usually smile ao us nut t inlict
writes a series of pieces about thg their grief en yu.
incompetenctes of the MacArthur Seven is an unlucky member.
administration. Usually, the carpy There are no cuss words, and they
correspondent leads off with . a say yes" when they mean "n0' as
summary of Japan's economic Ills in "Yes, we have no baanas.'
and inadequacies and nine times There are no flowers in a land-
out of ten, winds up by recom- scaped garden, and the twin born
mending that someone in civvies last In considered the elder.
replace the general-neatly side- a a *
step ping the bothersome chore of FIRST COURSE DESSERT
telling us who this all-wise civilian thOfErT
might ho. At ceremonial dinners. the firsteWell, during my visit to Japan, coarse is suly dessert and re-
f, too, did a lnt of ogling and ask- spect for your host is sown hy
Ing but, when the time came to sucking in the breath.
add up the hotel bill and what I In most homes nobody uses soap
had learned, I realized that what in the bathtub-soaping is done
I principally knew about Nippon outside the tub and the body rinsed
was that I didn't know from noth- before it hits the water. And when
ing. And, what's more, that a they dry themselves they use wet
ese -making appraisal o Mac- towels.
Arthur's Iob would requirerveral when a Japanese beckons to you,
months of en-the-a p t skus mark ho flu s his hnd with the mism
-even if the sutlshelonged to out. n oher vords he saves

smart fellows like Bernard M. bye-hve when he means "c'mere."
Baruch, Walter Reuther and Ike northeast is considered ulocky
Eisenhowe'r. and, eves with the housing short-

To begin with, the 80,000.000 peo- age, It isn't easy to sell a dwelling
ple of Japan live on a chunk of which faces in that drection. toe-
terra firms about the nine nf Hun- dentslly i hr' anc is
tans and. even hefre we sprinkled from a house, tsteand of cutting
it with block-busters and uranium, a window they pant a miniature
less than 25 per cent of its soil wa of the scenery and hang It where
sitable for raising things. But the window ought to he,
eves more imprtast than such In certain seaside towns they
statistics, when it comes to apprals- old eris thv hmve cauht ani

sufinryof"ig'erieralT Inistrcand$eir troopss' mate -
tons In Secretary of State Acheson's proposed:
pocket for the most Important (a) That all Allied trops be
peace parley since Potsdam. It withdrawn from the main rcmasr
opens In Paris today. centers. .

1. The United States wtll take (b) That Allied troops then b
the position that we owe the Rus- stationed on both banks of th
sans nothing for lifting the Ber- Rhine some in German territor
lin blockade, since this was merely some In Fhre G c aclgcutaawron. tat That a Germansconstatotec

2.'The State department is lean- force be carefully trained by Alie
Ing more and more to the view Instructors to maintain order- I
that Russia really wants to play the evacuated parts of Germany.
ball with the western democracies; The above joint chiefs of stit
we will do our best to co-operate program has notr been adopted as
at Paris. official U. S. policy and o whe 1

3. The U. S. A. witl propose Secretary Acheson will propose-etS
that u.ia's casters Germany he Paris-if the Russians demand th-amalgamated with the Allies' meat- complete evacuation of German:crm Germany is one democratic
renubli. As election would be FRANCE OBJECTS
intly supervised by the four pow- Next problem Acheson faces

ers. The recent overwhelming the position v of sur Frenrh an
protest vote in the Russian zone British acciep. The latter ace wi
makes it apparent that in any free in to accept the above chiefs r
election, anti-Communists would sat. prorm, bt the French a

4. As Allied control council has made this repeatedly clear t)
would he established inside Gee- lie Stole depsavrtmntnn instruc-
many to inspect possible araettine from his government.
factories. p armament France, he said, was determinea

fate' to keep troops in Germany r;-
TROOPS OUT OF GERMANY gardlev af St hat England and ti-
This brings Acheson'sanstructions United Stateu might doaend wu

down to the mast impso rtant u nos t even fcept the plar to witl-
tin of all-whether Aitied troovs draw o German port cities. t
are to he withdravwn from the~ Acf h letn st aes . Chary ii

iuntry h In 20 brief yearn, s ChI ' Boh is saw in Paris trn
fomented two terrible wars. The SnSeman to reverse this stand. it 'answer to this Is eat en easy, iSclrmaing Io reesae that stakd.p.,

Nevertheess It is certain that a notuestino thoe ftmat Goler
Foreign Minister Vishinsky will muauitins maker, Krup von BS- -
propose that the troops of all oun- len doss nut favor kepnan A -
tries be withdrawn from Germany .lied control council insd ermat
and go home altogether. This to inspect industrial plants. Oth
would mean that Russian troops State department officials dO n

could withdraw within the Polish agree with him.
border-then march back into Ger- ahoe nre somre of th hi
mhsy with as trouble whenever p oseo arcnrne wo hic hot

they wanted to. It would also mean he peace kof te world is in ha

that American troops would pull e a n the successful, st a nhack across the Atlantic end could tUde In the atluira of men.
not return to Germany within *
weeks, probably months-all de- SENATE RECESSES O
pending on congressional debate. The Democratic high comm I

To answer this question the State has decided not to recess the Se Z
department sent to Germany ate until it has voted on the A.- OGeorge Kennan, head of its antic pact, Taft-Hartley law, a-i
strategy board. reciprocal trade agreements-pt -

Kennan came back with the whatever else can be sandwich 1
counter-proposal that U. S. and in. The leaders estimate this w.1
British troops return to the two take until July 31.
embarkation cities of Hamburg and The talk is that President T.-
Bremen, with French troops re- man will barnstorm the country,
turning to the French border. again this summer to get a firThe Kesman plan was then cc- hand look at the state of U.?e
viewed by the joint chiefs of staff Union-and regain some of his k -
who frowned on any evacuation to strength. Then he will proba
Hamburg and Bremen. There was call a special session in Octob--
room in these two cities, they said, (Copyright. 1949)
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t.11ers to te editor onNw e aiser cobe iterest ar satcos. Ie le hey as, br

cu at nd ast lihatoas. No later elill be Isearted, in whal, e ort eari, oernswe
the proper signature or the writer.

PETER PERSON past. Too often you have be2n
By Ted Linder Jr. alone with your far sighted visln

Recently you had a picture of a of the serious conditions ve ae
boy named Peter Person receiving h and i orse fire donan art award In your paper, hee th ad'c attefneeae h

Peter is from Puyallu , which is mEnclose ave 1 1 ird the un- l yu
very proud of him. To oe precise, used eight ages of a twelve-page
he belongs to North Puyallup. report which demonstrates useless

Theaward wasn't a surprise to Eovernment printing fr a useless
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g rug while Miss Bara walowed around an same, In a lot of the hinterland, when cumbers and drowns little children.
a man contracts a skin disease he And so on, nd so on, and so on.

uts on a large hat, umpss into a Of course, most of the new gen-
Pla i *r * fake and holds his head under wa- eroation is walking out on a lot of h

ter until the haL floats away. The this old-time malarky, but oldsters, d

- theory is that the disease drifts off by the tens of millions, continue to i
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process leading up to other great American victories, espe-. -
ia ly those in World War HI, c a k a d t

The United States did not expect this major battle of the Look ng
cold war, which is what. the Berlin blockade was. It wan YEARS AGO-MAY 23,199
not prepared for it. It did not want it. But when the job s0 -ouths 1 1 wr rla by oa

clearly had to be done, the armed forces did it-and, w leture by Chief Read following their arrest by Officer Bertison for

might add, how! the theft of a freezer of Ice cream a week ago at the home of J. A.

The beginning was tentative, uncertain, maybe a little Lawrence, 223 No. J st., who Intended the delicacy for his Eastern

hopeless. First one C-47', then another, and then a few more. Star guests.

Ten m nths later, when agreement was finally reached to C. H. Hyde has gone to St. Paul, Minn, via the Great Northem

end the blockade, "flying boxcars" were in service on a to attend a hardware dealers' traffic meeting.

round-the-clock schedule, b The High School Alumni association will give a banquet to ihe

The airlift crews had flown more than 50,000,000 mile class of '99 graduates in June. Officers named by the alumni include
ATeailit expeso their flounry, atretdang00 m' Jessie S. Wood, president; Nat Prichard and Hilton white, vice presi-

At great expense to their country, at great danger to them- dents' Pearl Taylor, secretary; Ivy Hovey, treasurer, and Rosa Ruther-

selves at times, they had done the unprecedented and the ford, Ray Thompson, Arlon Kalenborn sd Charles Man, exocuthe

seemingly impossible. They had sustained a divided city committee.,

of more than 2,000,000 people.. They had not only brought 25 YEARs AO-MAY 219, ot
in the bare necessities of food, clothing and fuel, but also Camp Lewis next month will be the training ground for 7,500 men

enough more to keep what passes for normal life m the of the regular Army, the National Guard of six western states and

battered German metropolis. * Army reservists.

It was a feat as impressive as it was unprecedented. It Indians fron all over the state today tended the funeral services
could scarcely fail to increase American prestige among the the o L esthI, Indian wId ceof they ou Chief Lesthman hBspital .s i

Germans. And, like them or not, it is better to have the Leschi was born in Tenino. a ie
Germans for us than against us. It must have given a com- Show window robbers gut Ioe worth of watches and lo.gs Is

forting assurance of latent American power to the friendly breaking into the display of Merrk & Race, jewelers at 254 So. 11th

governments of Europe. Most of all, it must have provided St., at 3 a. m. today.June 1 on the new $25,000 community house to bl
a lesson which the Soviet government will ponder and re erected by Mason Methodist horw i2t commuty hus e et ah
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cially those in World War I~ --
The United States did not expect this major battle of t

cold war, which is what. the Berlin blockade was. It w
not prepared for it. It did not want it. But when the j
clearly had to be done, the armed forces did it-and,
might add, how!

The beginning was tentative, uncertain, maybe a lit
hopeless. First one C-47, then another, and then a few mo
Ten months later, when agreement was finally reached
end the blockade, "flying boxcars" were in service on
round-the-clock schedule,

The airlift crews had flown more than 50,000,000 mil
At great expense to their country, at great danger to the
selves at times, they bad done the unprecedented and t
seemingly Impossible. They had sustained a divided c
of more than 2,000,000 people., They had not only broug
in the bare necessities of food, clothing and fuel, but a
enough more to keep up what passes for normal life in t
battered German metropolis.

It was a feat as impressive as it was unprecedented.
could scarcely fail to increase American prestige among t
Germans. And, like them or not, it is better to have t
Germans for us than against us. It must have given a co
forting assurance of latent American power to the friend
governments of Europe. Most of all, it must have provk
a lesson which the Soviet government will ponder and
member.

The Russians started out with the heartless, cruel p
pose of atsrving the population of Berlin, if necessary,
order to force the western powers out of Berlin, Well, 1
Berliners did not starve and the western powers did 1
leave. With a determination that never flagged, they 1
only thwarted the cynical Soviet plot but also turned
against the Russians with a counter-blockade of their o'

- Here, in miniature, was World War II all over aga
America started slowly and reluctantly. It started with t
strikes against it. But once under way, the potential mi
of the nation and the resoluteness of its citizens were 1
to be matched.

If Russia ever undertakes armed aggression, it may
pect early success, as it did in the blockade. But it n
alno expect to be overtaken. And in the Marsholl Plan
the'North Atlantic Treaty, Rusoia has boon given notice tl
this country will not again take. the costly and precaril

- chance of total good faith and almost total unprepared

The unparalleled accomplishment of our airlift in fe
ing Berlin has been duly hailed, and now, as turning abe
is only fair, who's for bringing the brave lads their bre
fasts in bed for awhile?

In the interests of harmony, Senator Soaper sugge
that Mensrs. Truman and Byrd could try blending tb
voices in "I'm a Little Less Than Wild About Barry.'

As Edgar Allan Poe, when broke, once lived on-dan
lions for nine days, the attention of any famished poet
cheerfully directed to our lawn.

he Looking Backward
ob o o YEARS AGO -- IAY 25, 1899

we Sx yuths 18to 21, were released hy police after a three hour
lecture by Chief Read following their arrest hy Officer Bertleson for
the theft of a freezer of ice cream -a week-ago at the home of .. A.

te Lawrence, 223 No. J St., who intended the delicacy for his Eastern
re. Star guests.
to C. H. Hyde has gone to St. Paul, Minn., via the Great Northemn

a to attend a hardware dealers' traffic meeting.
The High School Alumni association will give a banquet to the

eS class at '199 graduates in Jone. Officers named hy the alomnit Inciode
Jessie S Wood, president; Hat Prichard and Hilton White, vice presi-

m- dents: Pearl Taylor, secretary; Ivy Hovey,.treasurer, and Rosa Ruther-
he ford, Ray Thompson, Arlon Kalenborn and Charles Mason, executive
ity committee.
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s Camp Lewis next month will be the training ground for 7,500 men
1he of the regular Army, the National Guard of six Western states and

Army reservists.
It Indians froni all over the state today attended the funeral services
he ef Hary Leechl, 5. widow of the famous Chief Leschol Buriol woe In

he the old Puyallop Indian cemetery adjoining Cushma hospital. s.
Leschi was born in Tenino.

m- Show window robbers got 600 worth of watches and rings in
dly breaking into the display of Merrick & Race, jewelers at 254 So, 11th
led St., at 3 a. m. today,
ed Wo h will start June 1 on the new $25,000 community house to be
re erected by Mason Methodist church on its property at No. 28th and

Madison Sts. Ground was broken for the 81 by 105 foot structure early
ur- this week.
ir
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50 YEARS AGO--IAY 23, 1899
Six youths, 18 to 21, were released by police ofter a three hour

letre by Chief Read following their arrest by Officer Bertleson forthe theft of a freezer of Iee cream 'a week ago at the home of J. A.Lawrence, 223 No. J St., who intended the delicacy for his Eastern
Star goests.

C. H. Hyde has gone to St. Paul, Minn., via the Great Northernto attend a hardware dealers' traffic meeting.
The High School Alumni association will give a banquet to theclass of '99 graduates in June. Officers named by the alumni includeJessie S. Wood, president; Nat Prichard and Hilton White, vice prest.

dents; Pearl Taylor, secretary; Ivy Hovey,.treasurer, and Rosa Ruther-
ford, Ray Thompson, Arlon Kalenborn and Charles Mason, executive
committee

2- YEARS AGO- MAY 2, 1924
Camp Lewis next month will be the training ground for 7,500 men

of the regular Army, the National Guard of six Western states and
Army reservists. .

Indians froni all over the state today attended the funeral services
of Mary Leschi, 95. widow of the famous Chief Leschi. Burial was In
the old Puyallup Indian cemetery adjoining Cushman hospital. Mrs.
Leschi was born in Tenino.

Show window robbers got $600 worth of watches and rings in
breaking into the display of Merrick & Race, jewelers at 254 So. 11th
St., at 3 a. m. today.

Work will start June 1 on the new $25,000 community house to be
erected by Mason Methodist church on its property at No. 28th and
Madison Sts. Ground was broken for the 81 by 105 foot structure early
this week.
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MOURN RABBI WISE
AS NAACP FOUNDER April 21, 1949

NEW YORK, April 
2

1,--- "Negroes of America bow in sorrow at the

passing of one of their greatest and truest champions," Walter White,

NAACP secretary, said in a message of condolence to the family of

Rabbi Stephen Wise, a leader of American Jewry and a founder of the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

Dr, Wise died on April 19 at the age of 75. He was one of 53

religious leaders, educators, publicists and social workers who

signed the Lincoln birthday call 40 ycars ago for a national confer-

ence out of which the NAACP developed. Last month he made what may

have been his last public appearance when he addressed an NAACP mass

meeting in denunciation of the lynching of Robert Mallard in Georgia.

Expressing the Association's sympathy, Mr. white e said; "Our

grief is assuaged only by the fact that he was spared to us for

three-fourths of a century to guide and inspire us in the fight

against every form of bigotry and in behalf of a more just and

enlightened society."

.A



MEMORIAL MEETING

FOR

DR. STEPHEN S. WISE

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1949
AT 8:15 O'CLOCK

CARNEGIE HALL
7th Avenue and 57th Street

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS Admit One
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A erican ,cz ~ '41t ySTEPHEN S. WJSE, PeieIdentIRVING' MILLER Chai'rn JOACIM PRNZ himn£xccrnive Committee Amnei Chirnme

Vice-President

a ~ aAuuea J. MARROW Treasure, SAMUELt 
R.LA 

SPPLri/sq~lieSUEi I 
New RYAo JUSTNE WISE POLER New Yor

ENATHloN . -DLTI Phladlha S HAD PoliE R New York
LEfaLrz ussngux SO ,7, SDELOP Baltiare

ISIDOR TEITHf.DAUM, New York
DAVID W. PETEGORSKY, Exrrutive Director

IsAAC ToUDIN, AstiJiant Director

1834 BROADWAY " NEW YORK 23, N. Y. " CIRCLE 6-1900
May 24, 1949

Er. Walter Idfit

Natlemal Aasmiation for the Advancement of the Colored People
20 West St.
New York ciy.

Dear Waltrs:

I am emcloasft the arniasion card. If you use the 56th Street entrance
you wilM hoe ma treble. We are all assembling in the room back of
the atage at 8:15 sharp. As I indicatd to you, you will be on early inthe progrn. I en enclosing a couple of additional tickets, should you
want to give then to anyone.

I lock rorrd to seeing you tomorrow night.

Sincerely yours,

David Petegorsky
Executive Director

DPsag
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JNE I SER PD APRIL 20, 1949

Mrs. Justine Wise Polier -
175 East 64 Street

)Nevi York City

THERE ARE NO WORDSS TO EXPRESS ADEQUATELY OUR GRIEF AT STEPHEN'S DEATH.

FORTY YEARS AGO HE JOINED A SWALL GROUP OF FIRTY-THREE Ahr:RICANS IN

FOUNDING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEhENT OF COLORED

I PEOPLE AND THROUGHOUT ITS HISTORY HE WORKED COURAGEOUSLY AND INDEFAT-

IGABLY TO kAKE IT THE ORGANIZATION- IT IS TODAY. ON MARCH 9TH AGAINST

HIS DOCTORS ORDERS HE MADE WHAT WE BELIEVE WAS HIS LAST PUBLIC ADDRESS

AT MANHATTAN 'ENTER IN DENUNCIATION .F THE LYNCHING OF ROBERT MALLARD
IN GEoRCIA. NEGROES.OF AKDRICA BOW IN SORROW AT TIE PASSING OF ONE

OF THEIR GREATEST AND TRUEST CHAMPIONS. OUR GRIEF IS ASSUAGED ONLY

BY THE FACT THAT HE WAS SPARED TO US FOR THREE-FOURTHS OF A CENTURY

TO GUIDE AND INSPIRE US TO FIGHT AGAINST EVERY FORM OF BIGOTRY AND

IN BEHALF OF A MORE JUST AND ENLIGHTENED SOCIETY. WILL YOU AND ALL

CTHER MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY ACCEPT OUR PROFOUND'AND HUMBLE

WALTER WHITE, Secretary
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

WW emw-

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUOGESTIONS FROM IT PATRONS CONCERNING IT SERVICE
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JNE SER PD PRIL 20, 1949

Mrs. Justine-Wise Polier
175 East 64 Street
New York City (
THERE ARE NO .Oi TO EXPRESS ADE .- AT' LL OUR GRIEF AT STEPHLIJ fS DEATH.

FORTY YEAR3 AGO Hl:. JOINLD A SEiALL CROU' OF FIETY-TiiREE Ahli,.IGAJS IN

FOUNDING THE AJ'IONAL ASSuJI 'ION 'R 'HE ADVANCiEENT OF COLORED

PEOPLE AND TREOUGIHOUT ITS HISTORY HE WORKED dOIRAGEOUSLY AND INDEPAT-

IGABLY TO VA;. IT TIIis ORGANIZATION IT IS TODAY. ON iAlCiH 92H AC0ldST

HIS DOCTORS ORDERS HE lADE WHAT \E BELIEVE AS IIIS LART PUBLIC ADDLS -

AT MANHATTAN JlUNTER IN DENUNCIATION OF TKlE LYNJHLING OF ROiLERT .iALLARD

IN GENRGIA. NEGROES OF A,.RICA BOW IN GORO%1 AT THE PASIO OP OiE

OF T'IEIR GREATEST 'N) TRUEST CHAMPIONS. GUR CRIEF IS ASNUAGED OULY'

BY THE FANT TIHA2 HEi WAS SPARED TO US FOR T:IREE-F'OURTHS OF A CENTURY

TO GUIDE AiD IHEPIRE US TO FIGHT AGAINST EVERY FORM OF BlGOTRY AND

IN BEHALF OF A 1O10E JUST -D ENLIGHTENED SOCIETY. WILL YOU A ;Il A

OTHER MEMBERS OP THE 'FAMILY ACCEPT OUR PROFOUND AND HUMBL ".

WALTER WHITE, Secretary
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

WW: wen

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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ONE SEVENTY FIVE EAST SIXTY FOURTH STREET

NEW YORK

May 13, 1949. M

Mr. Walter White, Secretary
20 West 40 Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Walter:

T wish to express our appreciation to
you and through you to the NAACP for
your message of sympathy with its un-
derstanding of father's work and de-
votion to the cause of. freedom for all
men which you so truly represent.

Father's association with the NAACP
from the day of its founding meant verymuch to father and we are, therefore,
very happy that you are to speak at the
Memorial Meeting on May 25.

With deepest gratitude for your friend-
ship for father and for us,

As ever,

~ 1 ild
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POLIER,REMBAR & MIDONICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

e0 BROAD STREET
SHAD POLIER NEW YORK 4, N.Y.CHARLES REMBsAR
MILLARD L.MIDONICK T VPHON

15358 MAY26'49

May 26, 194.9.

-Mr. Walter White
National Association for Advancement

of Colored People
20 West 14.0th Street
New York, New York

Dear Walter:

On behalf of Jim, Justine and myself I wantto express our appreciation for your very moving
tribute to Daddy at the services last night. Wewere glad, too, that you took this occasion to callattention to the inexcusable conduct of the Anti-Defamation League in distributing their tolerance
materials, and I want you to know that as soon as
the matter came to our attention we promptly fileda sharp protest with the National Community Rela-
tions Advisory Council. This will require the ADLto give an accounting for all of the national and
community Jewish agencies.

With warm personal regards, I am

Sinc rely,

/ 'Shad Polier

Enclosure
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May 23, 1949

Mr. Isaiah 1t. Minkoff
National Community Rslations Advisory Council
295 Madison Avenue
New York City.

Dear Mr. Minkoffa

There has oae to my attention today a matter which we wish to have placedas soon as possible on the agenda of the proper committee for policy dis-oussion and determination. Indeed, I believe it is a matter which shouldoriginally have been sutmitted for clearance before distribution.

There reached my desk today a fresh batch of materials being. distributed
by the Institute For American Democracy, an agency of the Anti-Defamation
League. It is material which includes a book cover in which Superman isspeaking to a group of boys and girls about the racs and religions whichmake up the United Statese The covering memo from Richard A. Zinn, addressed
to all ADL and CRU office, includes the following notes

"SOUTHERN ARE OFFICES - NOThS A special Southern editionn"
of the SUPE1UMi bookoover will be ready within two weeks.
The main difference is that there is no Negro boy in the
group of children standing around SUP.4I=iN. When ordering,
kindly be sure to specify that you want the Southern or
starred edition."

This seems to us to represent a policy of promoting tolerance only in areaswhere .tolerance exists, and of failing to bring the message of equality toprecisely those areas where it is most flagrantly violated. I need hardlyadd as well that this type of "special" material for the South can do ineal-oulable damage to our relationships with those Negro organisations with whomwe work so closely em matters of vital and oemmon concern. I shall await wordfrm you as to the comittee before wha this will be placed, and the date ofsuch meeting.
Binoere7 ours,

David Petegormky
DPsag Exeeutive Director
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February
3rd
1949

MIEMORANDULI 0 MRh. IAOO1N FROLi MADISON JuNES:

On March 20th the Free Synagogue is celebrating the

75th birthday of Dr. Stephen S. Wise. Upon the invitation

of the Committee for this Diamond Jubilee the Association

is purchasing a :';75.0 ad which amounts to a quarter of a

page.

riould you please draw up some copy for the ad showing

our respect and admiration for Dr. Wise?

InSJ:dp
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National Association
FOR THE

Advancement of Colored People
TACOMA BRANCH

TACOMA, WASHINGTON

15689 JUN-1'49
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NEWYORK23,N.Y. 
-! ES

- 40 WEST 68 STREET

- A O al t eN 
A R C E N T R A L P A R K

' Y" ds'WValter White May 28, 1948

20 West 40th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Walters -8 /JU dU'4
Thanks for your note. How I wish I could postpone my trip,but the World Jewish Congress, of which I happen to bePresident, begins on the 27th of June in Switzerland, andmust really be there on the 23rd or 24th for preliminarysessions. I am terribly sorry about this.

If I live another year, let me feel.that I may come to
you then.

With affeotionate greetings,

Fai lly yours,

yaw''

SSW: 
fe
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American
Jewish
Congress

STEPHEN S. WIsE, President
lRVING MILLER Chairman JOACHIM PRINZ Chairman

Executive Committee Adminittrative Committee
ALFRED J. MARRow Treasurer SAMUEL CAPLAN Secretary

Vice-Presideot
JOSEPH R. APFEL New York JUsTINE WisE POLICE New York
NATHAN L. EDELsTEIN Philadelphia SHAD PoLER New York
LEO Lowiz Chicano SIMON E. SODELOFF Baltimore
MAx NUssBaUM Los Ang lea DAVID SToNEMAN Boston

ISIDOR TEITELDAUM, New York
DAVID W. PETEGORSKY, Executive Director

ISAAC TouiN, Assistant Director

1834 BROADWAY " NEW YORK 23, N..Y. 0 CIRCLE 6-1900

June 1, 1949

Mr. Walter White, Executive Director
National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People
20 ?lest 40 Street
New York City

Dear Mr. White:

It is our intention to publish the proceedings of the
Dr. Wise Memorial Meeting in which you were good enough to
participate. Since you delivered your speech without a
prepared text, you may want to revise the stenographic re-
port of your remarks, and I therefore enclose a copy of the
transcript for that purpose.

I should be grateful to you for returning to me your
approved text at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely yours.

S l C l
Same ap an
SecretarySC: 1k

encl.

-- ,.4
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MR. WALTER WHITE: Mr. Chairman, ladies and

gentlemen:

I am grateful for the opportunity to come here

tonight to bear brief but very sincere tribute to one of

the great human beings of our time, or of any time.

Stephen Wise was my friend. He was a friend of

all mankind. He was a gay, a generous and a great person,

as all of you know,

we had fun together,.Ada4 when I

accused him of attempting to be a great Jew, I bel- him,
A

"But, Stephen, you are more than a great Jew, you are a

great American. You are a great human being, a great

citizen of the world."

That is why, as secretary of the National Associ-

ation for the Advancement of the Colored People, and as an

American Negro, I am de.g4e.ad honored and exceedingly

humble in being permitted the privilege of coming here to

join in paying tribute to a great human being.

One of the things that I loved about Stephen

Wise was the fact that he so clearlyr-much more clearly and

much more promptly than most of u z recogni ed that freedom

is indivisible. -at-the-an6z-end freedom of one
-ILL. REPORTING BERVICE, 3UPARK ROW, NRW YORK 7, N.Y.
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minority can never be infringed upon without grave danger
Iel peril to the rights " 4a'fem of all minorities.

He was one of the ver few Americans, even as

far back as 1923, saw one of the manifestations of racism

i rica, and which we 1am seen in

Germany and other parts of the world.

-WM Lsaw clearly the danger of one of these

simple devices, the device$ of what we call restrictive

covenants, a-meens whereby individuals who wanted to make

money, individuals who wanted to maintain a spurious racial

superiority, sought to use legal technicalities and legal

hair-splitting to make .. o

mda America a .gi-it nation of ghettos] Jewish here,

Negroe somewhere else, and Catholics y foreign-born in

place, as a means of building up what would be a

replica in America of the Balkans "t " - -the

,at-- --h. .2.1 where people have been divided because

of e race or creed or color or national origin 1ais.s6i+ey-

I remember a conversation Mast I had with Stephen

Wise back in 1923 or 19 2 4, and he agreed and a few others

agreed with us at the time, that bigots always begin their

bigotry against the most vulnerable minority. They always
- ILLS RbuKYOINS SK.VIOK. 38 PARK ROW. NEW YORK 7. N. Y.
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begin it against the most defenseless group in a given

country. In parts of the United States it is the Negro,

in other parts of America it is the Jew. In others it is

the Mexicans or the Spanish-Americans. On the West Coast

it is the Chinese or the Nisei. In Germany it was the

Jews during the regime of Hitler.

Throughout history there was always the begin-

ning of bigotry against the most defenseless minority.

There was the practice and the development and the technique

of bigotry. The public conscience at first was aroused and

stirred by these acts of violence, but, eventually, by

sheer repetition, they no longer can be nsvsworthy and no

one paid much attention to them any more.

Then, when the most defenseless minority, in
any given country, had been subjugated, then, the bigots

moved on to the next most vulnerable group, and from there

to the next most defenseless minority until eventually,

liberty had been destroyed, not only for the minorities, but

for the people as a whole.

There were people in those days who did not

worry about restrictive covenants. They said that it is

just being used against Negroes. It will not be used. .
against anybody else. It took a World War, it took an

- . .ILLS SPORTING KERVICK, 3I PARK POW, NW YORK 7. N. Y.
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Adolph Hitler, it took all of the tragedies of the post-war

world, the days of the so-called "peace" for the world to

wake up at long last to the fact, blindly and blunderingly,

that this thing which we call freedom, -cannot be parceled
out to one group and denied to another without the eventual

destruction of freedom to all people.

Only yesterday I learned of how there are

people in this country who do not yet know that this thing

is true. I learned of an organization dedicated to the

promotion of tolerance and decency and freedom in America.

It is an organization with a tremendous budget,

and I saw some of the handiwork of that budget.

A group of placards, preaching tolerance and

decency, preaching that all human beings are brothers, and

there was one set showing people of various racial and

religious groups, living together in peace as brothers.

But then there was a duplicate set with one face missing,

that of a black child, and then there was a confidential

note to the southern representatives of this organization

441;10k 10h4x, "Jr )104 iink thM I 1,t wa w1:1. tro 0j" tire

saiandard placard, which we send you, we can use this -one
with the Negro missing." That is happening in the-

United States of America.

SNLum RVORIN SSRVICK, 98 PARK ROW, h YORK7. N. Y.
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Then I wanted to remember the next to the last

speech which Stephen Wise made. It was a speech made,d

in Manhattan Center,,-d--'------h-mwde in protest to

the brutal lynching by the Ku Klux Klan by the Negro sales-

man down in Georgia and I saw Stephen, as he came on the

platform, and he was thin, and he was emaciated and there

was the aura of weakness about him which would seem to be

an indication of the tragic end of hia life.

He said to that audience, in that voice which

still rang out with that great, fine beauty which was

characteristic of that voice, as you know, he said, "My

doctor has told me not to come out tonight,that I should

stay home and not put any further tax on my strength."

He said, "But a great and tragic wrong has been

done in America, and as long as I am able to raise my voice

in protest against wrong, I am going to raise it, no matter

what the cost to myself."

That was the spirit of a great human being we

are gathered here tonight to honor. Let us close by repeat-

ing what I said at the very beginning of these brief remarks.

A very gallant, a very gay, a very generous and

a very great giant has fallen, but hb spirit lives even

more tonight than in the days when he walked among us.

BILLS RK .R.I.N ,RVIC, S PA . ROW. N YORK 7 N. Y
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He lives and he will always live, as long as

the breath of freedom, as long as the desire for justice for

all men everywhere continues to live in the breasts of man-

kind.

So, too, will the spirit of Stephen Wise live,

and we will have a greater and a nobler world, not for

just Negroes, not just for Jews alone, not for 8aericans,
not for Europeans, not for Asiatics, but for all the children

of God, because a great man like Stephen Wise lived and

walked and breathed spirit into us.

We who are the inheritors of that spirit must

carry on and carry out the struggle for which he lived, and

for which he died.

BILLS R.~.ks ..RvIKe. S8 rARK ROW, NEw YORK 7. N. Y.
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June
3rd
1949

Miss Nettie J. Asberry
1219 South 13th Street
Tacoma, Washington

Dear Miss Asberry:

Thank you so much for the clipping which yuu

enclosed is your letter of May 25th. We have read it

with a great deal of interest.

Sincerely yours,

Madison Q. Jones, Jr.,
Administrative Assistant

MSJa dp
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June 15, 1949

Dear Mr, Dernhe imer:

Thank you very much for your letter

of June 6th. It was a privilege to pa:"-

ticipate in the Memorial L1.eting for Rabbi

iso. I appreciate your inviting me.

Ever sincevely

Secretary

Mr. John p, Bornheimer
American Jewish Congress
1427 Walnut Street
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

VW: omW
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A

PHILADELPHIA 2, PENNSYLVANIA * Locust 4-0311

June 6, 1919

' N 116181 JUN-7M4
alter White, Secretary

Nat'l Association for the Advancement of Colored People

20 West 10th Street
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

Many many thanks on behalf of myself and the Board of the Philadelphia

Council for your graciousness in adding your voice to our rededication

to the campaigns for full equality at the Memorial Meeting for Rabbi

Wise on Sunday evening. We know how burdened you have been lately, and

we deeply appreciate the sacrifice of time and energy involved in coming

to Philadelphia.

Needless to say, your talk was inspiring and in the tradition of your

late great friend.

We enjoyed your company very much and were only sorry we could not see

more of you, but let's hope that this can be remedied in the very near

future.

Here's hoping that your globe circling trip will be 
a great success.

I thought you would be interested in some of the morning-after 
newspaper

publicity, so I have enclosed same.

ince ely y s,

ohn S. Bernheimer
Executive Director

JSB:sw
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1949.
DT S S rights program of our country."

Dr. Wise referred joyously to the
establishment of Israel as a nation

STILL WORKS HARD ue whatsoever
-auspices he speak, Christian or

Jewish, dare to hint at the 'dual
On Eve of Birthday He Reviews allegiance' of the American Jew-

ish community. As Justice Bran-
Gains of His Decades of des clearly stated, because Amer-ican Jews live under freedom theyJewish Leadership must do most to bring it to paso

that Jews everywhere shall live
under the aegis of freedom and

Dr. Stephen S. Wise, an out- equality. The very loyalty of Amer-
standing leader in Anerican Jew- lean Jewish citizens imposes upon
ih life and a- pioneer Zionist of- them the obligation of maximum

helpfulness to those Jews withinficial, will observe his seventy- the State of Israel who have suf-
fifth birthday today. fered, endured and toiled in order

Approach of that anniversary to be free to rebuild collectively
has not lessened hie arduous daily their own life."
schedule in behalf of Jewish enter- He said that "after a long life
prises. Seated yesterday in his I still believe in one world and one
study at the Free Synagogue, humanity with freedom under law,
which he founded in 1907, Rabbi with justice and peace for all peo-
Wise reflected on the changing ples and races and faiths."
national and international political Educated in New York's schools,
patterns of the last fifty years; Dr. Wise has been the recipient of
he spoke of Zionism and of his honors from outstanding universi-
work as president of the Ameri- ties and Jewish organizations. His
can Jewish Congress and the grandfather was Joseph Hirsch
World Jewish Congress. Weisz, chief rabbi of Eger, Hit-

With the iAte Associate Justice gary, a follower of the Hungarian
Louis D. Brandeis and other Jew- patriot, Louis Kossuth. Dr. Wine'sish leaders, Rabbi Wise helped es- father, Aaron, was the spiritual
tablish the American Jewish Con- leader of Temple Rodeph Sholom
gress. In 1036 he led the campaign in New York and one of the found-
that resulted in the creation of ers of the Jewish Theological Sem-
the World Jewish Congress, rep- Inary of America.
resenting Jewish organizations in On Sunday the Free Synagogue
sixty countries, will pay tribute to Dr. Wise's

Speaking on American politics, birthday at a dinner at the Bilt-
Dr. Wise noted with satisfac- more Hotel.
tion that "as a nation we have
moved- forward from the isolation S. S. Wie Awards Set Up
of my youth, out of which it was 'Establishment of four annual
difficult to move our country be- Stephen So Wise awards of $1,500
fore the first Wofld War, in an each were announced yesterday by
understanding of our relation to the American Jewish Congress, on
the political and, above all, eco- the eve of Rabbi Wise's seventy-
nomic problems of the nations." fifth birthday today.

"One of the gravest problems we The awards will be made annual-
face is whether we must forswear ly on March 17 for outstanding
the liberalism of the end of the contributions to or to encourage
nineteenth century and accept as creative ability in the development
a finality a way of life that is co- of Israel and of Israeli-American
ored by the seeming necessity of relations, the defense of the rights
resistance to fascist and totali- and status of Jews in other lands,
'brian ways of life," he said, the enrichment of Jewish cultural

"Our country has made some and religious life, and the guar-progross in moving toward more antee of full civil rights In thejust racial and religious relations, United States for all persons. The
but these will come 'about not awards, the first of which will be
through formal organization but granted in March, 1950, will be
through a more deep and genuine made by a committee appointed'hy
devotion to democratic idealism, the officers of the American Jew-
which must underlie the civil ish Congress. .
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Rabbi Wise, 75,
DiesiHoped for
Visit to Israel
Was a U. S. Zionist Leader';

.Started Free Syhagogue;
Noted as Pulpit Orator

- bb-StpPo.:;.Wise,oJwlah--
leader wiodevoted'mich, oihislife .to .the-estblishment:of the
Jewish nation in Palestine ars4 theprotectioergf Jews against pers

. cution; cled at 4 p. m. yesterday
at Len9( 'Hill' Hospital. Ho. wasseventy-five 'ears old.

Dr. Wise, who was president of
the-American Jewish Congress and
senior rabbi of the Fees Syna-
togue, entered the hospital March
30 for treatment of a malrnarit
stomach* ailment, and underwent
an operation on April 7. His con-
dition became critical last Satur-
day, and he lapsed into a coma

a yesterday morning.
All his family were at the bed-

. side when he died--his son, James
Waterman Wise, with his wife; his
daughter, Mrs. Justine Wise
Polier, a Justice of the Dometic
Relations Court, with her hus-
band; and Dr, Wise's slater, Mrs.
Ella Fish.

Dr. Wise will lie at the Free
i Synagogue, 40 West Sixty-eighth
, Street, tomorrow from 10 a. m. to
1 9 p. m. The funeral service will be
t conducted at 2 p. m. Friday in
t Carnegie Hall, Seventh Avenue

and Fifty-seventh Street. Rabbi
Edward Klein of the Free .Syna-
gogue will officiate, Burial will be
in the Westchester Hills Cemetery -
of the Free. Synagogue at' Hast-
ngs, N. Y.

Dr. Wise died without realizinghis keenest wish, which was to see, the new nation o Israel. A'life-
c long leader of the Zionist mrove-

IljBgq
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NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE.

Obituary of Dr. W ise I Free Synagogue Founder

(Continued from page one) socal and political evils: lie twice
condolences from Mayor William stumped the' state in favor o-
O'Dwyer, who praise his ."out- women's suffrage, and he assisted -
standing , service to progressive In drafting the Oregon child labor
causes," and from Chaim Webz- statute. -
mann, President of Israel, and .The prominence that Dr. Wise
other Jewish leaders and organiz- had attained in Oregon led the
actions. - trustees of Temple Emanu-El to

An Idepeden Thiker invite him to New York. and al-An Independent Thnker though Dr. Wise. declined their
n his more-than half a century offer he determined to return to

as an .American rabbi, Stepheq New York, which had the largest -
Samuel Wise became. a leading Jewish community in the country. f'Mspokesman of Jewry not only in With the help of friends he
the United States but in the world, founded the Free Synagogue in
An independent thinker and 'o- 1907, dedicating himself to the
forceful'speaker, a liberal in both ideal of an unfettered pulpit andl
religion and politics, he succeeded to religious services that would
in impressing many of his views contain ancient spirituaity within
on the minds of thousands of per- modern forms. The Free Syna-
sons besides the members of his gogue dispensed with many of the
own faith. . older Jewish traditions, such as the

Dr. Wise had a taste for social separation of the sexes, the cover- -
reform, and his eloquence some- Ing of the head and the elusive
times brought forth much opposi- use of the Hebrew language during
tion which was the despair of the services. The Free Synagogue held
Biblical prophets. services on Sunday as well as on An.cier

Virtually at the outset of his Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath. The Itabhi Srephen S. Fue
career, Dr. Wise gained national synagogue services were held 0i
prominence as a champion of free Carnegie Hall, and Dr. Wise rapid- Wine woo in the forcfrcnt nf the
thought In both religious and ly became known as the outstand- Zionist movement in the United
secular matters. In 1905, after he Ing leader of Reform Judaism in States from its inception, working
had established a reputation as a America. nrwit the late Justice Lou s D.
forceful young rabbi in Portland, As an orator, Dr. Wise had an D.a Wuc as It Presidert WilsonOre., he was invited to become the assured, Intense style and a rich, .ecame interested in Zionism. andspiritual head of Temple rolling baritone voice. His son; threw Athericun suyrt aeind
Emanu-El, New York's best-known James Waterman Wise, wrote the the Balfour Declaration issued bh
synagogue. In a letter declining following critique of his father as a the British government in 1017.
the post, he said: preacher in his book, "Jews Are Chaim Weizmann. frust Pre-

"If your letter of Dec. 1. 190, Like That"; dent of Isruel and leelong leader
be. expressive of the thought of "Hie has an almost pathological nf world Zionium devrribe d Dr.
the board of trustees of Congre- addiction to antithesis, a delight in Wise as a "great persolity" ingatop Emanu-El, I wish to say epigrams which borders on the ab- his book, "Trial and Error."
that no. self-respecting minister normal and whncornaious of
of religion. in my opinion, could himself and his lawless orasorica. Welzmann's Account
consider a call to a pulpit which; manner, he is at his worst. It Is "But I must remark that wein the language of your communi- only when, forgetting the polished found our way to each othercation, 'shall always be subject to phrases- and 'impressive periods slowly." Dr. Weizmann's accountand under the control of the board which he has designed, he sud- continues. "He (Dr. Wise) be-
of trustees of the ongregad '" deny loses himself in the deep longed to the old school of polit-, des asdand evoked both fervor of. his belief, in the white cal Zionints. . . . In later years,
support he received was aul. s hi air - conect onrta
ficiently large to encourage him to heeh rises in really c r a se--
come to New Yorl and establish he -ohs."ped s n erher, ard a frndstr de-
the Institution which was closely Condemned Croker Dinner by differences of opinionr by
associated withn him and hi, work Dr. Wise put his eloquence to any oer t circumstances. He has
,-the Free.synagogue. good useodtside the synagogue, always remained utterly unspar-;

Was Boon in Budapest . too, and he played a prominent Ing of himself in his devotion to
Stephen S. Wise wa born in part in many of the public discus- the movement and- remains till

Budapest. Austria-Hungary, on slone and controversies of his tisle day one of the significant
March 1,7, 1874. He was fond of time. In a Fourth of July address forces in Zioism and world
recalling that he was born on St. in Philadelphia in 1900 he excor- Jewry."
Patrick's Day, and on one.March cted that city's administration The difference of opinion be-
17 lie sadly described himself as with such vigor. that he was ac- tween Dr. Wise and Dr. Welz-
"a por lonely rabbi, .while the cused of violating its hospitality. mann occurred in 1021, when Dr.
parade goeu up Fifth Avenue." . In 1908 during an, address in Nw Welzmn ca me to the Uniled

He was .the sevenltp rabbi in York he characterized a dinner tteIeoaise funds fur Ike Pales-dicec sriccession in his family. given for Richard .Croker, former tine sFoundrin Fund reren,
His grandfather was for many Tammany leader, and attended Brandeis. D hr. Wie, with Jursfte
years chief rabbi of a large sec- by.twelve justices of the State Su- Z. O.' A, wanted 10 orglanize the
tion of Austria-Hungary, and his preme Court, as a "night of world Zionist movement as a fed-
father, Dr. Aaron Wise, came to shame." Mr. Croker. had Just re- rated group uf national organi-
NewYork in 1875 ar rabbi of Tem- turned after a -ten years' absence tions, whereas Dr. Wemlornann
ple Rodeph Sholom, a position he from'America, and the dinner was insisted on ,a world-wide unlfed
held until his death in 1898. His in the nature of a trial bpiloon to n wosniuvtion,
mother, uabinede Filscher Parka- test public opinion. Soon after Dr. Dr. Welzmann's view prevailed,
shasy, was the daughter of the Wise's speech Mr. Croker went and for a time Dr. Wise resigned
founder of the porcelain industry back to Ireland. Later. Dr. Wise from the executive of the-Z. O. A.,
in Austria-Hungary . had much to do with arousing returning to take an active part

Dr. Vise was one year old when and directing .public resentment in its affairs a few rears later.
his parents brought .him to the over the administration. of Mayor Judaism was not something that
United States. He obtained his James J. Walker. ' I Dr. Wise wore lightly. He was pas-
education at.Cty.College and Co- Politicaly; Dr..Wisewas a Dem- slonately devoted to the building
lumbia, being graduated from the ocrat. He was a delegate to the of the Jewish state in. Palestine.
latter in 1892. In 1901 he re. Democratic National Convention He was a founder, president and
celved a Ph. D. degree in Semitin in. New York in. 1924. He often later honorary president of the!
languages, his thesis consisting served as-a representative of labor American Jewish Congress. In
of a translation into Arable of a unions in arbitration proceedings 1932 he was president of the World
treatise by. the Jewish philoso- and on several occasions led labor. Jewish Congress in Genera.
'pher, Solomon Ibn abirol. - civic and business organizations at Dr. Wise's wife, Mrs. Louise

In 1893 Dr. Wise became rabbi legislative hearings on welfare Waterman Wise, whom he mar-
of the Madison Avenue Synagogue measures. rled in 1900, died In 1947. They
in New York, where he remained Sermon Stirred Controversy had two children, James Water-
for seven years. He interested him- man Wise, author and lecturer,
self in Zionism, then a movement Not the least interesting of the and Mrs. Justine Wise Poller, Jus-
which was barely getting under controversies in which Dr. Wise tire of the Domestic Relations
way, and in 1897 helped to found engaged was one that had 1o 00 Court of the City of New York,
the first nation-wide Zionist with his owa religion. In a sermon
movement In the nation; the Fed- called "Jesus the Jew" delivered in n "
eration of American Zionists.. He December of 1020, Dr. Wise made
remained one of the staunchest the obvious-for him-declaration
fighters "in the Zionist cause that Jesus was a Jew and not a
throughout his life, directing the Christian; that Jesus was a man
American phase of the campaign and not God; that Jesus was fact.
that saw fruition in the establish- and not myth. Many of the Orho
meut of the Republic of Israel. dox rabbis of America assailed Ghim, as did not a few Reform rab- d[Fighter of Social Eviis . his. At that time he was chairman Ii e

ItyVise was invited to become of the United Palestine Appeal,
rabbi of Beth -Israel Temple in and demands for his ouster were a *
Portland, Ore., shortly after he made. However, the Zionist Or- -sas
had lectured there in 1900, and he ganization of America insilsted on - ouro,
accepted the offer. In Portland his retention, and he stayed on. .. t F. RONCAl
he became noted 'as a fighter of Founder of the Z. O. A., Dr.



D S: 1ISE DEAD;
LEADER IN IONISM

Noted Senior Rabbi of Free
Synagogue Was 75-Viotim

of Stomach Ailment

The Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise,
world-famoude 'entor rabid of the
Free' Synagogue here, died at 4
P. t. yesterday in Leno&Hil Hos-
pital.

The 75-year-old president of the
American Jewish Congress and '
head of the World Jewish Congress
had been admitted to the hospital
on March 30 for the treatment of i
a "malignant stomach ailment." I
He underwent an operation on
April 7. After a rally he weak-
ened, and was put on the critical 1
list Saturday night. I

Early yesterday morning the 1
hospital reported thathe had lapsed ]
into a coma and that "the outlook
was very grave." He did not re-
gain consciousness.

With him at the time of his t
death were his slater, Mrs. Ella 1

Continued on Page 28, Column 2
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DR.AD B S- -ISE DrE D man, daughter of Julius and Jun- Administration in March, 1948, for

S IRtine Mayer Waterman of New failure to insist on implementation
1 ae. -York. Dr. and Mrs. Wise hail two of the United Nations plan to par-

b ZIO IN children, James Watermaon Wie tition Palestine. In October, 1948,

LEADunR IN ZIONISM d and Mrs. Justine Wise Tulin Polier, he sent a fifteen-page memoran-
a justice-of the Court of Domestic dum to the President'in which he
Relations. declared that "de Jure recognition

Contiued From Page 1 There was much work to ne of Isra by the United Staten
.Cnnu o P done. Dr. Wise tool, up the cudg- cannot be any longer deloyed with-

his eon, Jamee Waterman ela against gambling and became out playing fast and loose with
Wiash;andsthenlatters Wife;r n a leader in social reforms. He accepted principles and practices"
Wise, and the latter's wife ha helped draft the first child lanor of American diplomacy.
daughter, Justice Justine Wise Po- laws in Oregon. At the biennial convention of
lier, and her husband, Shad Polter. the American Jewish Congress

A Funeral service will e held at . Decided to Come East here last year the Zionist leader
2 P. M. Friday at Carnegie Hall, About that time the congrega- was elected president of that or-
where for many years Rabbi Wise tlion of Temple Emanu-El in New ganization for the seventh consec-
conducted the services of the Free York was seeking a rabbi to aId utive term. At the end of the es-
Synagogue. His body will ale at the beloved Dr. Silverman. The sion resolutions were adopted urg-etteSnggeHue 0tute nwo r ie hyIgteTua diitaint
toe Synagogue House, 40 Went trustees know of Dr. Wine. They log the Truman Administration to
Sixty-eighth Street, from 10 A. M. invited him to come to New York. abandon its proposal for a trustee
to p P. M. tomorrow, when the He came here and preached for ship for Palestine.
p them. A deputation from the board In the summer of 1948 Dr. Wise

Burial will be in the Wetchester\ called on him to coufer regarding opened the second plenary assen-
Hills Cemetery of the Free Syn- the new post. He told them that bly of the World Jewish Congress
agogue,-Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. he would accept only on the condi- in Montreux, Switzerland, and woo

e Pinnacle of His Career tion that it should be his pulpit re-elected head of that body, a
1 -t oand that he should have it abso- pout he had held since he was ac-

o an having given Ste hen Samuel lately free, The pulpit of Temple tive in founding the organization
9 Wae a enne of fulfillment to the DR STEPHEN S. WISE Emanu-El, he was told, was sub- in 1936. When he returned home

final months of bin life, it won-au TheNewYork Times.1a48 ject to and Controlled by the board in July he predicted that fighting
9 he told friends-that he had lived of trustees. The interview ended, would cease in the Holy Land and

to see the to rentisha ent of the tr. Wise returned to Portland. that Israel would be established
te thIsrael ab lis poe' ties in this field increased until But the Incident attracted wide- permanently within four months.

.d State of e s pe they overshadowed everything else. spread attention, and a few weeks
9 homeland. It was in his uninter- He was president of the American later Dr. Wise's congregation in Taemr rr -
,f rupted labor for and devotion to Jewish Congress, chairman of the Portland was startled by his resig-
.0 the Zionist movement that many executive committee of the World nation, to be effective at the end 'a- believed he achieved the pinnacle Jewish Congress, a member of the of 1908. Jews and Gentiles joined
9 of forty-nine years in the pulpit. Executive Board of the Jewish in trying to persuade him to re-

Rabbi Wise was an outstanding Agency for Palestine, co-chairman main. A salary of 510,000 a year
personality lathe American rabbi- of the American Zionist Emer- for life and many other Induce- .

e nate. Spokesman on many Jewish gency Council, president and ments were offered him. But he '
2 questions for a large following of founder of the Jewish Institute of had made up his mind to start a

co-religioniats, he recurrently Religion and of countless other off- free synagogue in New York and
.9 aroused, as he himself admitted, shoots of the Jewish and Pales- he put his plan into effect.

the antipathy of many other dis- Union movements. He began with Sunday morning
f tinguished Jews who differed with He tookt two leaves of-, absence services in the Hudson Theatre.

mJew in America. It was oeld from the Free Synagogue. to carry Crowds went to hear him. He elo-
e Jtw the Aeloquent rabbi of the on this work, and among his ao- quently outlined his plans.
8 Free Synagogue woa not Involved complishments was his obtaining lie got his synagogue, and saw

Free cyngoguer a nothr nl from the late Franklin D. Roose- it grow and, grow through the

1 a formulator of policy, a aa hn- velt, in March, 1944, authorization years.
n let, an a reformer or as a repro- to say that Roosevelt iad never The candor with which Dr. Wise

2 sentative of American Jews at approved the British White Paper expressed himseit on every occa-

meetings In Londn, Banle or Den- of 1939 on Palestine, and that a nion sometimes caused his syna-
eet Jewish. national home had Mr. gogue to lose members. He lost

n ova' Roosevelt's approval, them when he launched a violent
|3 Dr. Wine was admittedly non- attack upon Tammany Leader
y asimiationist. In one of his most niember of Rabbinlcal line Richard Croker.
u discussed speechese he pointed out Dr. Wine lost members, too, on
*in:. O (as as hbdln ory tepltry Dr. Wiss wee tIps son of ,a rabbi, Din.r Wis oot mWemb, lou, 00e

the'eeh eerds eoy times he- as were his fatllhlhs graA'fathr osuhr n00q10PWos Itmonanithe
s, fore) .that,' though he had been and his great-grandfather before prophets, when' he espoused the19 an American fgr only a few gener- him. He was born' in Budapest cause of some striking shirtaist
y ations, he had been a Jew for 1,000 Hungary,.on March 17, 1874. When makers. And he lost his largest
9 years. It was such rhetoric, un- he was a year old his parents, contributor when he went into a
e derstandable in its hyperbole to Aaron and Sabine de Fischer Far- series of union meetings with two
9 some Christians however much kashasy Wise, settled in New York, rieghboring churches. With tw-
d they differed with its implication, and his father became rabbi of less, ha stuck fearlessly to his
9 that many disliked. Temple Rodeph Sholom, a pot motto, saying what he saw. Many

His Stand Was Clear which he held until his death In Jews listened with horror to his
t ,1896. utterances, called him a notoriety-

t Yet, despite the persstent aura The Wises prepared their son seeker, and declared his synagogue
4 of controversy, which puzzled from earliest childhood to be a to 'be a crazy house. But there are
6 many Christians and Jews with rabbi. They sent him to the public huts of others who regarded his

only a pning Interet in Dr. Wise, schools, to City College and after- work with genuine admiration.'
kin- ntnd on the relation of the ward to Columbia University. He Dr. Wine became an ardent Zion-
Jew to America was clear. iHe spent seven years at Columbia, ma- lat in the day of Theodore. Herzl,
hlf, the Jew to thin country hod joring in Semitio languages, and and was one of the foremost

o he Jew to t contry ha his thesis, which won him a Doc- leaders of the Zionist movement
1 he made and must continue to tor's degree ;in 1901, involved a that followed the wresting of the

be made, by the Jew as a Jew, and translation from the original Holy Land from the Turks during
nut as an "Amerian Jew" or Arabic of a twelfth-century mang- the first World War.
"Jewish-American" or "American script in the Bodlelan Library at When, in 1925, he counseled Jewsrof Jewish faith." To this tenet heorrd
aded th ." Toi tat e Oxford. b . to accept the story of Jesus and re-
added the important corollary that After being graduated from po- gard Him as a moral teacher-not
the Amerandilu of the Jew was umbla Dr. Wise spent a six as a. myth or God, but as a man

. in n way diluted or marred by months' novitiate as an assistant and Jew of whom they could be
9 his adherence to his ancient her- rabbi. His first pulpit was' the proud-the resentment of Orthodox

Eitge. Congregation B'nai Jashurun in Jewry precipitated a violent contro-
9 Every one who heard Dr. Wise' Madison Avenue. On Nov..14, 1900, versy;
e knew him for an unusual orator; he married Miss Louise Water- Dr. Wise denounced the Truman

1

I it was said of him frequently that
- he might have been a great actor.

H Mis voice was deeply resonant and
always under superb dramatic con-
trol.

His appearance was in keeping
within voice and oratorical style.
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Burial will he in the Westchester "'' '" .. .. honrd T h..I . ... ui 1.,4 Ur. Wise
Hills Cemetery of the Free Syn- called on him to confer regarding opened the second plenary Csm-
agogue,.Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. the now pool. He told them that bly of the World Jewish Cogressho would accept ouly on the condi- in Montreux, Switzerland, and wastPinnacle of His Career lion that it should be his pulpit re-elected head of that body, a

If anything could be singled out . and that ho should have it abso- poot ho had held since ho was ac-
as having given Stephen Samuel lately free. The pulpit of Temple tive in founding the organization
Wise a sense of fulfillment in the DR. STEPHEN S. WISE '.tmano-EI, he was told, was sub- in 1936. When he returned home
final months of his life, it was-as The New York Times, 1n ject to and controlled by the board in July he predicted that fightinghe told friends-that he had lived of trustees. The interview ended. would cease in the Holy Land and
to see the estahlishment of the Rr. Wise returned to Portland. that Israel would be established
State of Israel as his people's ties in this field increased until 'But the incident attracted wide- permanently within four months.
homeland. It was in bin unntoer they overshadowed everything else. oprPad attention, and.a few weeks

r rupted labor for and devotion to He was president of the American later Dr. Wise's congregation in TDsn"rie -'- -
I the Zionist movement tbat many Jewish Congress, chairman of the Portland was startled by his resig-
- believed he achieved the pinnacle executive committee of the World nation, to be effective at the end
1 of forty-nine years in the pulpit. Jewish Congress, a member of the of 1900. Jews and Gentiles joined

Rabbi Wise was an outstanding Executive Board of the Jewish in trying to persuade him to re-
personalit in the Anerican rabbi- Agency for Palestine, co-chairman main. A salary of $10,000 a year
nate. Spokesman on niany Jewish of the American Zionist Emer- for life and many other induce- ,
questions for a large following of gency Council, president and ments were offered him. But he
co-religionis - he recurrently founder of the Jewish Institute of had made up his mind to start a

*aroused, an he himself admetl Religion and at countless other off- free synagogue in New York and
the he himany oted, shoots at the Jewish. and Pales- he put his plan into effect.
tingutiShed Jews ho differed with Union movements. He began with Sunday morning
him-on- the basic problems of the He took two leaves of. absence services in the Hudson Theatre.
Jew in America. It was seldom from the Free Synagogue to carry Crowds went to hear him. He elo-
that the eloquent ' rabbi of the on this work, and among his ac- quently outlined. his plans.
Free Synagogue was not involved complishments was his obtaining He got his synagogue, and saw
in one controversy or another: as from the late Franklin D. Roos- it grow and, grow through the
a formulator of policy, as a Zion- velt, in March, 1944, authorization years.
lst, as a reformer or as a repre- to say that Roosevelt had never The candor with which Dr. Wise
sentative of American Jews at approved the British White Paper expressed himselt on every occa-

I meetings in London, Basle or Gen- of 1939 on Palestine, and that a Sion sometimes caused his syna-
eva. Jewish national home had Mr. gogue to lose members. He lost

Dr. Wise was admittedly non- Roosevelt's approval, them when he launched a violent
assimilationist. In one of his most Mlember of Rabbinical Line Richard upon Tammany Leader

4 discussed speeches he pointed out -Richa Croker.
in 1P3 (ap he-a din.vpry nearly Dr. Wise was son of a rabbi, Dr. Wise los members, too, on
the same w 'rds many' times be- a were his'father, his, aidfath otherqcctoi Whc.he a itted
fore) that, though he had .been and his gceat-gran' rQ Je to, we hplace,'spon the
an American fpr only a few gener- him. He was born in Budapest, caue of so en striking eu the

y ations, he had been a Jew for j,000 Hungary, on March 17, 1874. When cause of some st is largetst
o years. It was such rhetoric, an- he was a year old his parents, makers. And lhe st his largest
e derstandable in its hyperbole to Aaron and Sabine de Fischer Far- contributor when e went into a
9 some Christians however much kashasy Wise, settled in New York, series of union meetings with two
d they differed with its implication, and his father became rabbi of lesghboring cuch fe sal Ner to h
9 that many disliked. Temple Rodeph Sholom, a post motto, saying what he saw. Many

His Stand Was Clear which he held until his death In Jews listened with horror to his
t Y 1890. utterancon, called him a notoriety-it Tet, despite the persistent aura The Wises prepared their. son seeker, and declared his synagogue4 of controversy, which puled from earliest childhood to be a to-be a crony house, But there areMany Chrsians and Jews with rabbi. They sent him to the public hosts oaf others ho regarded his

his- stand on the relation of th schools, to City College and after- work with genuine admiration.
Jew to Aoertea was clear. He ward to Columbia University. He Dr. Wise became an ardent Zion-
held, simply, that the contribution spent seven years at Columbia, ma- ot in the day of Theodore. Herzl,

6 of the Jew to this country had joring in Semitic languages, and and was one of the foremosta na his thesis, which won him a Doc- leaders of the Zionist movement
1been made, and mst continue to tores degree -in 1901, involved a that followed the wresting of thebe made, by the Jew as a Jew, and translation from the original Holy Land from the Turk during

not as an "American ,ow" r Arble of a twelfth-century mono- the first World War.
rJewieh-American" or "American script in the Bodleian Library at When, in 1925, he counseled Jewsadded the important corollary that Oxford. to accept the story of Jesus and re-added Americanism of Hoe Jew was After being graduated from Co- gard Him as a moral teacher-not
I no way diluted or marred by umbla Dr. Wise spent a six as a. myth or God, but an a man

- mi aydilto ared by months' novitiate as an assistant and Jew of whom they could be
his adherence te his ancient her- abbi. His first pulpit wa the proud-the resentment of Orthodox

.- itoge. D Congregation Bal Jashurun in Jewry precipitated a violent contro-
O Every one who heard Dr. Wie Madison Avenue. On Nov. 14, 1900, versy. '

t was him f n u nty oat he married Miss Louise Water- Dr. Wise denounced the Truman

- he might have been a great actor. '
1 His voice was deeply resonant and

always under superb dramatic con-
trol.

His appearance was in keeping
3-with his voice and oratorical style.
- His .iron-gray hair-blacker than

it was gray-was combed straight
back and parted in the middle. It

iwas thick enough at the nape to
j1ustifty n tCherselteratd -' ad~ectivre,
'sonme,'l .He 'was tall, broad-
brawed and thoroughly impressive.

All his life Dr. Wise was a cru-
I sader, and while in latter years his

zeal was expended mostly for the
Zionist movement and the creation

e of Palestine as a national home for
3 the Jews, his rusading for better
o civic government cannot oe over-
4 looked. He fought Tammany. from
I, the days of Croker through the
8 days of Curry, sought Jimmy
-- Walker's removal in 1931 as- well
1 as that of other Tammany offI-

clai,4headed the City Affairs Com-
mittee,. and consistently and en-

n thusiastically backed Fiorello H.
9 La Guardia in his campaigns for

Mayor and Franklin D. Roosevelt
t in his- campaigns for the Prgai-
1 dency.

Honored on Birthday
1 On his sixtieth birthday, in 1934,
n he was signally honored by dinners

held for him in this and other
cities, and the same procedure was
followed an his seventieth birth-

1 day. In Chicago, the dinner was
. the largest ever held in that city.
1 Dr. Wise saw the Hitlerite men-
- ace to the Jews and to the world
I early. From 1933 on, his activi-
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February 13, 1952

Duar Dr. Goldstein:

With reference to your letter of February 8,

I shall be present at the Committee meeting if I got

back from Sun Francisco, where I speak on the afternoon

of the twonty-fourth, in time.

Cordially,

Executive Secretary

Dr. Israel Goldstein
American Jewish Congress
15 E;ast 84th Street
New York 28, New York

Vverb
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AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
15 EAST 84th STREET NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

February 8, 1982.

Mr. Walter White
NAACP
20 West 40th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Whites

I should like to thank you deeply for having ac-
oepted membership on the "Stephen Wise Awards"
Committee. We have asked Judge Levinthal of
Philadelphia to serve as its Chairman.

The first meeting of the Committee is to be held
in the Stephen Wise Room at Congress House, 15East 84th Street, Monday, February 25, at 6:30 P.M.
Dinner will be served.

In addition to yourself and Judge Levinthal, the
members of the Committee include: Benjamin Browdy,
Prof. Solomon Grayzel, Rabbi James Heller, Ira Hirsch-mann, Dr. Mordecai Kaplan, Rabbi Irving Miller, Michael
Nisselson, James Rosenberg, Dr. Abram Saohar, Dr. Joseph
Schwartz, Rudolf Sonneborn and Prof. Harry Wolfson.

I earnestly hope that you will be able to attend and I
should appreciate word from you to that effect.

With kind personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

IGsPs Israel Goldstein
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January 23, 1952

Dear Mr. Goldstein:

This will acknowledge your letter
14 inviting Hr. White to serve again this
committee to select the recipients of the
Wise Awards.

of January
year on the
annual Stephen

Mr. White is at present away from the office be-
cause of illness. However, he asked me to tell you he

will be happy to serve.

Ever sincerely,

Mabel D. Jackson,
Secy. to Mr. White.

Mr. Israel Goldstein
American Jewish Congress
15 East 84 Street
New York 28, N. Y.

mdj
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American
Jewish

Congress

IIRAEL GOLDSTEIN Preidens VAi..President
HAROLD B. COENll

SHAD POLIER Cbdirma HORACE S. KALLEN
Exraiae, csssissr MAY A. KOPSTEIN

PETER MLEAVIT
MORTON M. DRSMAN Chairmn AR D

Adminsifrive CommiLte, JUSTINE W EE PenR
JOACHIM PRINZ

NATHAN L. EDELSTEIN Seety DrESSE. SO LOF
CHRLE SONNENREICH

BENJAMIN S. KALNIC TreeErSf ISIDOR TErrELMIM

DAVID W. PETEGORSKY, 5Exuipg Diralot
ISAAC TOUDIN, Astant Dirmtor

STEPHEN WISE CONGRESS HOUSE, 15 EAST 84th STREET e NEW YORK 28, N. Y. . TRAFALGAR 9.4500

January 14, 1952.

Mr. Walter White
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
20 West 40th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. White:

For the past two years you have been a member of the committee which
has recommended the recipients of the annual "Stephen Wise Awards."
I believe that the distinguished place which the Awards have now come
to occupy has been due not only to the identity of the recipients but
to the nature of the committee which has made the recommendations.

We are now about to appoint the committee to select the recipients for
1951. I extend to you on behalf of the officers of the American Jewish
Congress an earnest invitation to serve on that committee again. I

look forward to early word from you that you will again consent to serve.

With cordial greetings,

Sincerely yours,

Israel Goldstein
IGips President

Nr York

Nrw Yotk

Chimeglr

New York
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American
ISRAEL OLIEIN PrriJETA Vi,,.P,,sidms:

J SHAD POuE Chairmu HAOL BCENN twYHORAE M. KALLENR N",'YrkJe ur shSm O~E C
4

,m PETER M. LEAVEF, B.IIETs w ish Ere~~naie Commituee MAA KOPST CI-1
MORTON . BERMAN Chairme ALFRED J. MARROW New York

Admistmtive Commitus JUSTINE WISE FouR New York
JOACIMR PRINZ Neos,k

NATHAN L. FDELSTEIN SuOretl SIMON E. SOBELOFP EeimorR

C on gress CARLES SONNENOREC NW York
BENJAMIN S. KALNICK TreatRre ISIDOR T LETELDAM New York

DAVID W. PETEGOSKY, E&##lips Director
IS AAC TouawN, Assitant Dirnsor

STEPHEN WISE CONGRESS HOUSE, 15 EAST 84th STREET " NEW YORK 28, N. Y. e TRAFALGAR 9-4500

February 29, 1952.

Mr. Walter White \7553 MR F.4 2
20 West 40th Street -

New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

I wrote you two days ago with regard to the Stephen Wise Awards. However,
there has been a further development which makes it necessary for me to
write to you again and to ask for an immediate answer.

The members of the committee who met earlier this week unanimously agreed
to recom:.end that the award for outstanding contributi on to the status and
welfare of Jews throughout the world be granted to Mr. Edward Warburg for
his leadership of the United Jewish Appeal. I sent this recommendation to-
gether with the others to those members of the committee who were not pre-
sent at our meeting to see if we could reach a consensus. None of the re-oipients, of course, will be notified until the committee has reached a
final decision. We have learned, however, that Mr. Warburg has made it a
standing practice not to accept any awards or citations and there is, there-
fore, grave doubt as to whether he will accept his award if it is tendered
to him.

It will probably be necessary, therefore, for the committee to .make another
recommendation in this particular area. The only other name which was recom-
mended at our meeting the other night, as well as in the communications which
were received from the group of oasmunal leaders whose opinions we had pre-
viously solicited, was that of Dr. Nahum Goldmann. Many persons felt that
his services as chairman of the Jewish Agency, as President of the World Jew-
ish Congress and in so many other vital areas of Jewish oonoern, merited
this award.

Please let me have your reactions to this suggestion as soon as possible. If
you have any other names to propose for this award, by all means send them
on to me. I emphasize once again how grateful I would be for a prompt reply.Ihe awards are to be announced on March 17.

Will you address your letter to me at the Congress office.

Sincerely yours,

Louis E. Levinthal
'O" LEL:ps Chairmian Stephen Wise Awards Committee
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Maroh 3, 1952

Dear Mr. Lovinthal:

I, too, regretted that I could not get back from Cali-
- fornia in time to be present at the meeting of the Stephen

Wise Awards Committee. Those who were present, however,
demonstrated that they did not need any additional holp, so
excellent are their suggestions.

I most heartily approve Foreign Minister Moshe Sharret
and Mr. Edward Warburg. I do not feel competent to give an
opinion of the outstanding contribution in the field of Jewish
education and culture. I know and admire the work of Mr. Bloch
and Dr. Kaplan but am not as familiar as I should be with the
contribution to the writing of Jewish history by Prof. Baron.
I, therefore, will go along with the consensus of opinion in
the order of preference.

In the field or civil .rights and civil liberties in the
United States my first choice would be Secretary of the
Interior Oscar Chapman closely followed by the late Robert P.
Patterson. This in no wise is a reflection on the contribution
of Prof. Chafee and Mr. Baldwin. Both of them merit most
serious consideration. However, the job which has been done
by Mr. Chapman in breaking down discrimination and segregation
in the nation's capital as well as in other fields of civil-
rights and civil liberties would focus attention, in my opinion,
on the fact that material progress in the field of human rights
can be achieved by uncompromising and intelligent action by
public officials. Selection of Mr. Chapman or Judge Patterson
would be an item on the credit side of the ledger which would
help to show both Americans and others that the fight for
democracy is not in vain.

Cordially,

Executive Secretary

Mr. Louis E. Levinthal, Chairman
Stephen Wise 'Awards Committee
American Jewish .Congross
15 East 84th Street
New York 28, New' York

WWterb
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Mr. Louis E. Levinthal March 3, 1952

P. S. I dictated the above letter on my return from
California on Friday, but it could not be transcribed until
this morning. Thus I am able to answer your second letter
of February 29.

I will go along with your substitution of Dr. Goldman
for Mr. Warburg. Would it not be advisable to sound out
Mr. Warburg informally to see if he would change his mind
about receiving an award? I suggest this because of the
unanimity of opinion about him.

WW
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American
ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN Presiden Vice-Preiden.-

HAROLD B. COHEN NRR York
SHAD POLlER Crm HORACE M. KALL N Y k

OaROi,, Committe MA A KOPR TEIN q

MORTON M. ERMAN Cirman ALFR J. MARROW twZ Yrk
AdmTnistrativ Commi JUSTINE WS WHE FOLIER New Yok

CNATHAN L. EDELSTEIN Sretary MON SoDELOFPF d B al
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STEPHEN WISE CONGRESS HOUSE, 15 EAST 84th STREET e NEW YORK 28, N. Y. . TRAFALGAR 9.4500

February 26, 1952.

Confidential

Mr. Walter White _
20 West 40th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Whites

We deeply regretted that you could not join us at the meeting last night
of the "Stephen Wise Awards" Committee. Fortunately, seven members of
the ommittee were present and we had a very stimulating and constructive
discussion. We reached a consensus on our recommendations and we are now
canvassing the members of the committee who were not present at the meet-
ing for their opinions. If we reach a consensus, it will not be necessary
to have any further meetings. If we are unable to reach agreement, another
meeting of the full committee or of a sub-committee may be required.

With regard to the most significant contribution on behalf of the growth
and development of Israel, our recommendation was that the Award be given
to Foreign Minister Moshe Sharret of Israel. For oustanding service to
the status and welfare of Jews throughout the world we recommended Mr. Ed-
ward Warburg, National Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal, who led the
UJA at a critical juncture of its history. In the field of Jewish eduatim
and culture, we made three recommendations in the following order of priority,
1- the composer, Ernest Bloch, for his contribution to Jewish music; 2. Prof.
Salo Baron for his contribution to the writing of Jewish history; 3. Dr. Mor-
deoai Kaplan for his contribution to Jewish thought in America.

The field which gave us the most difficulty was that of civil rights and
civil liberties in the U.S. There was a serious suggestion that no award
be made because we found it difficult to establish any really outstanding
contribution during the year. However, the committee unanimously decided
to recomend that the award be granted to Professor Zacharia Chafee of
Harvard University for his outstanding writings on the problem of freedom
of speech in the United States and his work on such issues as loyalty oaths,
etc. Other names which were considered during the course of discussion
were those of Roger Baldwin, Secretary of the Interior Oscar Chapnan, and
the late Robert Patterson.
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AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS

Mr. Walter White -2- February 26, 1952.

I shall be very grateful to you if you will let me have your reactions as

soon as possible. Please write to me at the Congress off ioe, 15 East 84th

Street. Announcement of the awards is scheduled to be made on March 17,

the date of Dr. Wise's birthday. An early reply is therefore important.

With kind regards,

Since 
y y

Louis E. Levinthal
Chairmen

LELsps "Stephen Wise Awards" Canmittee
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March 14, 1952

Dear Mr. Lovinthal;

Thank you for your letter of March 12. I

think those are excellent awards. Confidentially,

question only one--that of Prof. Chafee. Not that

-he is not entitled to it, but there were one or two

others, as I wrote you, who, in my opinion, are some-

wMt more entitled to it.

Cordially,

Executive Secretary

6ir. Louis E. Levinthal
American Jewish Congress
15 East 84th Street
New York 28, New York

.W:erb
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STEPHEN WISE CONGRESS HOUSE, 15 EAST 84th STREET " NEW YORK 28, N. Y. e TRAFALGAR 9-4500

March 12, 1952.

Mr. Walter White 8;) g 6 MAR13'52
NAACP -

20 West 40th Street
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

I should like to inform you that we have now completed canvassing 
mem-

bers of the Awvards Committee. The general consensus of opinion is that

the awards be made to the following persons:

1. The Growth end Development of Israel -- oh Shrett m odmn
Dvlpet1 h rwhad2. The Welfare end Stains of Jews Iina Other Lans S- Dr. Nahum Goldmann

3. Civil Aights and Civil Liberties in the United States --

Professor Zeoharieh Chafee, Jr. of\Harvard University

4. Jewish Culture -- Ernes' Bloch for his contribute s to Jewish music

Formal announcement of the Awards will be made on Naxoh 17, the anniver-

sary of Dr. Wise's birthday.

It seems likely at the moent that the award to Dr. Goldpnn will be pre-

sented at the annual dinner on behalf of the United Jewish Appeal of Greater

New York, which the American Jewish Congress will tender this year opril

29, at the Hotel Pierre. We shall be discussing appropriate oithsio for

the presentation of the other awards and I shall communicate with you about

this at a later date.

I think you may be interested in a letter which came to Dr. Goldstein from

Professor Chafes this week, when he was informed about the award to him.

With kind personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Louis E. Levinthal
Chairman
"Stephen Wise Awards" Committee

LELPs
Eno
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26 ELMIOOD AVENIE
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Y

1hroh 9, 1952

Dear Dr. Goldsteins

Your letter of yesterday ome to me as a surprising pleasure. It is

odd to think that the work which has brought me this, great honor was

begun acoidentally, as I shall tell in New York on Wednesday night.

This signal expression of esteem by your oomittee brings me special

happiness at this time for it follows soon after a bad set-back to

long hope and efforts at the hands of the American Bar Association

when I had thought of lawyers as mine own people. -But I had thrust

down my disappointment by recalling President Lowell's statement

that "You can either do a thing or get the credit for it, but you can-

not have both." And now your letter shows I can have both, after all.

It is heartening, too, to have this happen to me at the very time when

it seemed that all the water which had flowed under the bridge since

1920--for good I supposed mistakenly.-is now rushing back under the

bridge in waves of intolerance.

By good fortune Gardner Cox has just finished a portrait of me for the

Law School, and I am sending on a glossy print of this to meet your re-

quest. Will you kindly ask the press to give credit to him for the

portrait?

During the week from March 28th until April 6th I shall be on a trip to

Kansas and Cleveland. Otherwise it ought to be easy for me to fit the

happy event into your wishes.

Please thank the members of the committee for this honor and assure

them that the next years will be spent trying to live up to it.

Sincerely,

(s) Zecharieh Chafes, Jr.
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March 31, 1952

Q, 9,e,
Mr. Walter White, Director
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

20 West 40th Street
New York, New York

Dear Mr. White:

It gives me great pleasure to forward an invitation to you

on behalf of the combined chapters of the American Jewish Congress

in Hartford, Connecticut.

They are planning a citywide Stephen Wise Memorial Service on

Tuesday evening, April 22nd.

I hope that you will find it possible to consider and accept

this invitation because in my opinion this will be one of the most

notable events in the life of Congress in Hartford.

Please be good enough to let me know if you can accept as soon
as possible. Thank you.

With best regards,

Sincerely yours,

Julius Schatz
Community Service Bureau

JS:tb
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May 27, 1952

Dear Israel:

I have your letter of Jay 26 and am flattered

to be included among "the loaders of toe Jewish comm'uni-

ties throughout the country, (and) the masses of Jews

who loved and revered tre name of Stephen \Vise."

Thanks for including me. I will gladly serve.

Cordially,

Executive Secretary

Dr. Israel Goldstein, President
American 'Jewish Congress
15 East 84th Street
Now York 28, New York

WW:erb
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May 26, 1962

Mr. Walter White
20 W. 40th St.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

During the past year many of the leaders of the Jewish community
have joined with the friends and members of the American Jewish

Congress in establishing the Stephen Wise Congress House as a

permanent memorial to the great man who bore that name.

As President of the Congress, I have regarded the completion of

this task as my urgent responsibility. During the past year,

the encouraging cooperation of the members and friends of Congress

and the lifetime associates of Stephen Wise have helped us accom-

plish the greater part of our work. However, I would like to see

our goal achieved within the next few months by the active partici-

pation not only of the leaders of the Jewish communities throughout

the country, but by the masses of Jews who loved and revered the

name of Stephen Wise. I am confident that you will give us every

assistance possible in fulfilling our plans during the next few

months.

I therefore consider it a privilege to designate you as a member
of the National Stephen Wise Memorial Committee, which shall be

- epresentative of the major communities of the country and under

se auspices this memorial will be completed.

Sincerely ours,

Israel Go stein
President

IG/em
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Jun 2

June 2, 19 2 S0

Mr. Walter White
National Assn. for the Advancenent
of the Colored People
20 W. 40th St.
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. White:

Mr. Moshe Sharett, the Foreign Minister of Israel, has

been named the recipient of the Stephen Wise Award for

1951 for outstanding contribution to the development

and growth of Israel. I take great pleasure in invit-

ing you to be the guest of the American Jewish Congress

at a luncheon on Wednesday, June 11, at 12:15 P.M. in

the Stephen Wise Congress House, 15 East 84th Street,

when the award will be presented to him.

We are inviting a selected number of friends and co-

workers for this significant occasion, when we shall

join both in paying tribute to Mr. Sharett for his sig-

nal contribution to the establishment and growth of

Israel and in honoring the memory of Stephen Wise, in

whose name the awards were established. It will be a

genuine pleasure for me to welcome you at this luncheon.

There will be no solicitation ofrunds for any purpose.

Because our accommodations are limited, I shall be grate-

ful to you if you will let me know on the enclosed card

as soon as possible whether you will be present.

incerely ours,

IG:ps Israel G dstein

i
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March 10, 1953 9 ,

Mr. Henry Lee Moon, Public Relations Director
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
20 West 40th Street
New York City

Dear Henry:

On March 17 we shall announce the winners of our annual Stephen Wise
Awards which are given to persons who have made outstanding contributions
in, among other fields, American civil liberties.

In addition to the usual press announcements, we have prepared a formal
announcement which we would like to send to a select list of individuals.
Among those we would like to have receive this announcement are the members
of your board. I w-nder, therefore, if you would be good enough to send me
such a list if one is available. Thanks for what you do.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Benjamin Hanft
Public Relations Director

BHsmo

L.C Awl,,NrwuYork
Nwuork

Na, ,eC
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September 29, 1953

Mr. Walter White 7 W
NAACP , \j

20 W. 40th St.
New York City , 't

Dear Mr. White:

Earlier this year, a group of distinguished American

citizens granted the 1952 Stephen Wise Award for Civil

Rights to the Hon. Harry S. Truman "for his consist-

ent and courageous leadership in the cause of civil
rights during his terms of office as President of the

United States."

On Monday night, November 9, Mr. Truman will be honored

at a dinner of the American Jewish Congress at which he

will personally accept the award.

I am most eager that a representative group of American

leaders join with me in this non-partisan tribute to

Mr, Truman, which will help dramatize the American prom-

ise of equality and the guarantee of civil rights to

all.

I am writing to you as one who has been an articulate

and courageous spokesman for fundamental American prin-

ciples. I take pleasure in inviting you to join me as

an honorary member of the Stephen Wise Awards Dinner

Committee and to be with us as our guest on Monday,

November 9, at 7 P. M. at the Hotel Roosevelt in New

York City.

Please let me know that we may look forward to having

you with us.

Sincere ours,

Israel Go stein
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October 8, 1953

Dr. Israel Goldstein, President
American Jewish Congress
15 E. 811th Street
Newr York 28, N. Y.

Doar Doctor Goldstoin:

Replying to yours of September 29th in which you invite me
to join you as honorary meber of the Stephen T7ioe Awards
Dinner Couu:nittou on Londay November 9th at 7:00 P. 11. at
the Hotel Roosevelt to honor former Prosident Truman, I
an pleased Lu oay that I shall plan duiaiLtely, to La pre-
sent.

YWith cordial good .iishes and thanking you, I am

Sincerely yours,

Channing H. TobiasCHT/mhw
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AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS
15 EAST 84th STREET NEW YORK 28, N. Y.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

September 29, 1953

Mr. Channing H. Tobias
NAACP
20 E. 40th St.
New York, N.'Y.

Dear Mr. Tobias:

Earlier this year, a group of distinguished American
citizens granted the 1952 Stephen Wise Award for Civil
Rights to the Hon. Harry S. Truman "for his consist-
ent and courageous leadership in the cause of civil
rights during his terms of office as President of the
United States."

On Monday night, November 9, Mr. Truman will be honored
at a dinner of the American Jewish Congress at which he
will personally accept the award.

I am most eager that a representative group of American
leaders join with me in this non-partisan tribute to
Mr. Truman, which will help dramatize the American prom-
ise of equality and the guarantee of civil rights to
all.

I am writing to you as one who has been an articulate
and courageous spokesman for fundamental American prin-
ciples. I take pleasure in inviting you to join me as
an honorary member of the Stephen Wise Awards Dinner
Committee and to be with us as our guest on Monday,
November 9, at 7 P. M. at the Hotel Roosevelt in New
York City.

Please let me know that we may look forward to having
you with us.

Sincerely ours,

Israel Go stein
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October 16, 1953

Dear Dr . Gol::I.stein:

T.or: you for your letter of :epte.bher 29

invi tin- la. to serve eas 10n1 i'&y L,1snber _ . Ve

:2tephel z w.t: ards Dine.(r Coi:ittee. 'nd I look

forward to being with you cn Eovember 9 when the

ward is pre '-ted to E.r. ir..aan.

Ever sincerely,

E: ecutive Secretary

Dr. Isr;cl Goldstein, President
American Je-.is Congress

15 E'si: f rcet
lHew Yori: :28, ork.

WW:erb
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The Awards were established by the American Jewish Congress
in 1949 to mark the seventy-fifth birthday of Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
Pour awards of one thousand dollars each are made annually for
outstanding contribution and service in four major fields of activ-
ity to which Dr. Wise dedicated his life's work: the extension of
civil rights and civil liberties in the United States; the growth and
development of Israel; the status and welfare of Jews in all
lands and the advancement of Jewish education, culture and
scholarship. The recipients are named by a committee of distin-
guished citizens, appointed each year by the President of the
American Jewish Congress.

The 1952 Award for civil rights was granted to Harry S. Truman

for his consistent and courageous leadership in the cause of civil
rights during his terms of office as President of the United States.
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PRESIDING

NATIONAL ANTHEM

HATIKVAH

INVOCATION

REPORT ON
THE STEPHEN WISE

AWARDS

PRESENTATION

ADDRESS

RESPONSE

HON. JUSTINE WISE POLICE

MISS JANE WILSON

RABBI JOACHIM PRINZ

DR. ABRAHAM A. NEUMAN

DR. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN

HON. HARRY S. TRUMAN
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Chairman
DR. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN

Co-Chairmen
Louis BRoIDo SAMUEL DARoFF JAMES N. ROSENBERG CHARLES H. SILVER

HERDERT ABELES
ABRAHAM ALPER
MRS. JOSEPH ALLENTUCK
ROGER N. BALDWIN
HON. ALDEN W BARKLEY
IRA BARR
HENRY C. BERLIN
RARI MORTON M. BERMAN
RAREI PHILIP S. BERNSTEIN
HON. FRANCIS MIDDLE
VICTOR H. BLANC
LoUS K. BLEECKER
CHARLES BROWN
MEYER L. BROWN
MRS. THOMAS BRUSK
DR. RALPH BUNCHE
JAMES C. CAREY
HON. EMANUEL CELLER
MRS. AERAHAM CHASSMAN
HON. EARL CHUDOPP
MRS. LEOPOLD CHURGIN
HAROLD B. COHEN
HON. SAMUEL COOPER
SIDNEY DAVIDSON
MAx DOFT
HON. ISIDORE DOLLINGER
HON. PAUL DOUGLAS
NATHAN L. EDELSTEIN
MAX ETRA
DR. SARA FEDER
MRS. CHARLES FEINDERG
RAREI ALVIN FINE
HON. SIDNEY A. FINE
MRS. SAMUEL FLEISHER
MRS. LARRY FLESDRAGER
RABDI LEON FRAM

MRS. FRED FREEMAN
JULIAN FREEMAN
HON. SAMUEL N. FRIEDEL
MRS. ISABELLE FRIEDMAN
LLOYD K. GARRISON
MRS. LouIS GLASSES
BENJAMIN GILMORE
HAROI.D K. GOLDSTEIN
MRS. ISAAC GOLDSTEIN
JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN
MONROE GOLDWATER
SYLVAN GOTSCHAL
HON. EMANUEL GREENDERG
HON. LOuIs B. HELLER
MRS. SIDNEY HILLMAN
IRVING HODES
SIDNEY HOLLANDER
DR. JOHN HAYNES HOLMES
HON. HUERT H. HUMPHREY
PINCUS ISESON
HON. IRVING M. LIVES
HON. JACOB K. JAVITS
PROF. HORACE M. KALLEN
BENJAMIN S. KALNICK
ABRAHAM KASLE
LOUIS KATZ
RABBI MAx KIRSHDLUM
HON. ARTHUR G. KLEIN
DAVID KLUGER
MRS. MORRIS KOGAN
THEODORE KOLISH
MAX A. KOPSTEIN
MRS. WILLIAM KORN
MRS. MAURICE KRASS
PETER M. LEAVITT
HON. HERDERT H. LEHMAN

LEOPOLD LERNER
RARES ISSACHAR LEVIN
MAURICE LEVIN
I. OSCAR LEVINE
HON. Louis E. LEVINTHAL
MRS. JOSHUA L. LEWIS
MERWIN LEWIS
MRS. JEAN LIGHT
ALAN LOWENSTEIN
SOL LUCKMAN
HON. JAMES G. MCDONALD
HON. THEODORE R. MCKELDIN
HARRY T. MADISON
PATRICK MALIN
DR. ALFRED J. MARROW
MRS. HERMAN MARS
MORTIMER MAY

JOSEPH M. MAZER
GEORGE MEANY

JOSEPH MEYERHOFF
MURRAY MEYERSON
FRED MONOSSON

HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU, JR.
HON. ADRAHAM J. MELTER
STANLEY MYERS
DAVID NEMEROV
RARRI MAX NUSSDAUM
HON. ISAAC PACHT

BENJAMIN PALLER
OSCAR PATTIZ

PHILIP B. PERLMAN
HON. JUSTINE WISE POLIER
SHAD POLIER

JACOB S. POTOPSKY
MRS. GEORGE PRICE

DR. JOACHIM PRINZ

ISIDORE H. PRINZMETAL
THEODORE R. RACOOSIN
LEONARD RATHER
ADRAHAM REDELHEIM
WALTER REUTHER

JACOB S. RICHMAN
MRS. JACOD S. RICHMAN
SOLOMON ROGERS
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
HON. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, JR.
EDWIN ROSENDERG
HON. MAXWELL S. ROSENFELD
NATHAN SCHOOLER
EZRA SHAPIRO
MORRIs SHAPIRO
LOuIS E. SHECTER
DAVID SILVERZWEIG
HARRY SIMONHOFP

JACOB SINCOPP
MOSES J. SLONIM
RUDOLF G. SONNEDORN
CHARLES SONNENREICH

HON. HARRY STACKELL
MICHAEL STAVITSKY
MRS. MARTIN STEINERG
MRS. SEYMOUR STOLZENDERG
S. SIDNEY STONEMAN
NATHAN STRAUSS, JR.
LOUIS STURz

BENJAMIN SYLK
TELFORD TAYLOR
ISIDOR TEITELBAUM
BERNARD TRACER

JEROME L UDELL
NATHAN WARSHAW
WALTER WHITE

6e/s/en N0e J4aaA (o6m ineee/ox 1952

ABRAHAM A. NEUMAN
Chairman

LOuIS BROIDO
BENJAMIN V COHEN
MAURICE N. EISENDRATH
JAMES G. HELLER
IRVING KANE

LouiS LIPSKY

JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN
IRVING MILLER
RODERT R. NATHAN
LOuIS M. RADINOWITZ

JAMES N. ROSENRERG
MRS. SAMUEL J. ROSENSOHN

AERAM L. SACHAR

JOSEPH J. SCHWARTZ
SIMON E. SODELOFF

HAROLD TAYLOR
CHANNING H. TODIAS
ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN

ex-ofliRo

.Q 303
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